ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1865.

BY SAWYER & BURR.
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§13 00 l>’or best hens

compete

not less than

§ 00 Second do.
For best turkey,
un•* 00 Second do.
3 00 For best geese,
Second do.

gloves

aud

On Fish,
50

six,

On Butter and Cheese,
John L. Moore, Ellsworth,
Mrs. Joshua Watson, Sedgwick,
Mrs. J. 1*. Langdon, Ellsworth,

MECHANICAL.

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

best wagon,
Dipl.
best sleigh,
Dipl.
1 00
best half doz. calf skins,
1 00
best sole leather 8 sides,
Cost thick boots, half doz. prs. 2 00
best harness,
2 00
best ship's wheel,
Dipl
best exhibition of furniture,
5 00
best assortment of eooperago, 3 00
best ox yoke,
1 00
best 10 hunches clapboards,
1 00
best 1 M shingles, sawed or
1 00
shaved,
1 00
For best panel doors from 3 to 0
For best window sashes,
1 00
3 00
For best specimen edge-tools,
2 00
For best set horse or ox shoes,
For best suit of clothes domestic
5 00
manufacture,
2 50
Sccoud do.
VIS1I.

competing

for

Mrs. Moses Hale.

Chauucey Case, Mariavillc,
Win. Ober, Brooklin.
lehabod Kent, Ellsworth.
Oh Field

premiums

on

ot each

ON

Epps,

Langdon
Epps

Ellsworth.

l’earl
Grant
liarriman

$">,00
11,00

$10

00
00

KAIIMS.

for the next

(neatest improvement
three years,
$•>(! vlO
all 00
Second do
H0 00
Third do
Those premiums will ho awarded the
The farms must ho enautumn of I srjs.
tered on or before the first of September,
1 Stso that the Committee can visit
It is to be
them before the coining Fair.
a goodly number will bo enthat
hoped
tered.
The entries will be published in the
American as soon as. made.
Any information desired, can he obtained by writing to the Secretary.
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“

Drawing.

Hiding,

From Zion’s IleraM.

First Religious Worship held
in New England.
BY REV. JOHN I.. LOCKE.

Near t'.io embouchure of the Saint
Croix river—wliieh serves as the boundtlio
ary between southeastern Maine ami
corresponding part New Druiiswiek—a
small islat.d is to be seen, with which is
associated an event of sacred interest to
the student of American ecclesiastical
history. It was oil this island where was
held the first Ohrintian worship ever observed in New England, which, in point
of time, was sixteen years anterior to
the landing of the Delft Haven Pilgrims
on Plymouth Hock, and three years prior
ot the Colony of Jamesto the

founding

town.
ST.

CROIX ISLAND

description of 'this interesting spot,
together with the details of the transacA

of the fol-

and

Hall,

*•

Silsby

IIOUTICULTUKAL.

specimen
lowing varieties.

Biding.

field Allotment of Trustees,
Dutton, charge of Gates,

Field Chops.
For best conducted experiments in
87, 5, 8
raising half acre wheat,
For best conducted experiments in
raising 1-4 acre Fodder Corn, 80,4,50
For best conducted experiments in
Sf 1,0,4
raising Horn, 1-4 acre,
For best conducted experiments in
$0,3
raising Barley, 1-2 acre,
For best conducted experiments in
$3,1,50
raising 1-2 acre rye,
Fur he-t conducted experiments in
raising 1-S acre white beans, $4,3 1,50
For best conducted experiments in
$3,1,50
raising 1-4 aero pecs,
For best conducted experiments in
$.1,3,2
raising 1-2 acre pototatocs,
For best conducted experiments ill
raising 1-S acre Hubbard squash, $5,3
For host eouJucted experiments in
raising 1-4 acre ruta baga turnips,$5,3
For best conducted experiments in
raising l-i acre Flat turnips, $3,1,50
For best conducted experiments in
$5,3
raising 1-1 aero Mangolds,
For best conducted experiments in
raising 1-4 acre Sugar beet, $3,1,50
For best conducted experiments in
$3,2
raising 1-2 acre pumpkins,
For best conducted experiments in
$5,3
raising 1 -10 acre cabbage,
Greatest net income of any field crop
ouo
or diversity of field crops on
ball' acre, statement under oath,$10,00
0,00
Second do.
Best crop Indian wheat 1-S acre,
3,00
Greatest amount of EnglishJiay on
one acre,
$•> 00
2 50
Second do.

1

of

discovery

were

and

attempted by

Christisnity*

SI EUR LIE

MONTS.

Partaking

of this character, was tbo
of l’ierrc du Oast, or Du
Gua—or according to his
title, better
known as Siuir Do Moots. Ilo was
from
had
Xaintouge;
distinguished himself in
the wars of Franco, aim become

enterprise

Feus.

Although

rent of the

ho

governor

was a

Huguenot

sturdy

adhe-

faith, his social

position, combined with his integrity and
loyalty, secured for him the confidence of
his Catholic
sovereign, Henry IV., wbo
conferred upon

him tho distinction ofn
favorite, and tho title of honor bo
subsequently bore.
court

Franco,

speak,
tion of

the period of which

at

claimed jurisdiction

territory

now

Canadas, (Nouvclle
was

Ivory Grant, Ducksport,
D. 11.

which

France and England. Whilst
many of
these expeditions proved to bo
failures,
there were some which mot the
expectations of their projectors. In
tracing
the history of these sccines for national
conquest and personal aggrandizement, it
affords us a pleasure to find
coupled with
some of them, those humane and
benevolent dcsigrs which have in view the
propagation of the principles

New

Luther Lord, Surry,
J. K. Pearl, Dedham,
N. K. Sawyer, Ellsworth.

crops must exhibit specimens of the crops
at the Fair, the specimens to be marked

For best

Crops,

On Ladies

projects

exploration

ACADIA

On Mechanical,

00(

FIELD CIlOl'S.

Those

Ou Ladies Manufacture,
Mrs. Jesse Dutlon, Ellsworth,
Mrs. W. II. Black,

Ou Farms,
Samuel Wasson,
1 50
John U. Pearl,
1 00
1). II. Epps,
1
J. P. Langdon,
W. II. Black.

For best quintal dried cod-Qsh,
For best quintal pollock,
For best kitt mackerel,

Host display of garden crops
fruit, made by one person,
1 00
?■> Second do.
1 00
i.akiks’ ltlntNU.
7<>
1 0(1 Host display,
75 Second do

iikK.Ui, iioney, .maple suuah and plow kiss.
For best loaf of rye and Indian
1 00
bread,
7■1
Second do.
50
Third do.
For best loaf of wheat bread made
1 -■>
without saleratus,
7->
Second do.
50
Third do.
For best specimen ot honey not less
1 0**
than 10 lbs.
50
Second do.
Greatest and best display of house
plants by one lady, to be kept up
3 00
during the Fair,
50
Best Boquet,
1 50
Best 10 lbs. maple sugar,

the various

II. S. Boynton, Trenton,
I). Kimball, Mt. Desert,
II. Durgan, Tremont.

For best bed spreads including coun1 00
terpanes aud patched quilts,
Second do.
75
Third do.
50 On Horticulture and Miscellaneous.
Fourth do.
25
Samuel Wnsson,
For best wrought skirts,
50
John 1*. Luugdon.
Second do.
25
Ou Trinls Speed.
For best wrought collar or wristlets, 25
II. B. Cunningham, Ellsworth,
Second do.
15
Dost display of ladies manufacture,
Joseph Bradley, Buckxport,
made by one woman,
5 00
Wyer G. Sargent, Sedgwick.
Second do.
3 00 On Fruit,, Bread, Honey Maple Sugar
The Committee will have a specific
and Flowers,
amount at their disposal to award in pre-Emery Sullivan,
miums fur all articles deserving that are
Mrs. S. Wasson. Surry,
not mentioned.
Mrs. Ivory Grant, Bucksport.

huui-.

$B> 00
Host Buck, pure bred,
l* 00
Second do
Best South Down Buck, pure bred,10 00
>* *** *
Second do
10 00.
Best Merino Buck, pure bred,
0 0( t j
Second do
Best Cotswool Buck, pure bred, 10 00
5 00
Second do
Best Leicester Buck, puro bred, 10 00
0 00
Second do
Best flock of sheep, not less than
10 00
ten,
00
Second do
4 00
Best six grade Ewes,
3 00
Second do
The Committee will not permit a buck
with a buck 2 years old
lamb to

IMlast

ATWOOD S PATENT

FOE

r.

III I U

July 1, InPi.
•adu> at :t oYlk
Sunday) util

xe.pt M

Pandora

CKSINNIT, Me

f|M!K subscriber keeps constantly
X for sale,

ill

i|i|i.

n|; I II

mittens,

For best 5 stalks of celery, 5 stalks ol
rhubarb or nie iilant, 10 table carrots,
ing the mouths of June, July,
10 table beets, 10 table parsnips, .)
and
September together
August
ruta bagas, 10 onions, 11 beads of cab5
00
with amount each mouth made.
bage, 10 tomatoes, 11 Hubbard squashes
o vu
sccouu uo.
11 musk-melons, 11 citrons, 11 pumpkins.
Best specimen cheese, not less than
Fire dollars are
0 ears of sweet corn.
’3 00
10 lbs.
tor distribution in premiappropriated
1 00
Second do:

TEAMS, NOT LESS TUAN ElllllT YOKE.

Host team,
Second do
Hest Steer team. 3 year old and
der, not less thau sis yoke,
Sccoud do

\i...

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF WAILS.

ELLSMOliTU, Mr

knit woolcd

For best

ums.

A'iJi,

Ag«*nt for tbo

13

exer-

while

..

spurt,

A. F

or

s

C-A.:Et:E5,I-A.a:ES.j
Wawh

any driver

using profanity

ground,”

m

LANE,

&

rule off the

Host exhibition of oxen on a cart, $G 00
Second do
3 00
Corner Smith's Wharf and Pratt St.,
Offered by the Hancock Agricultural
Tho exhibitor will be requested to put
HALT l MO HE.
for their Fair, to bo lioldcn in his oxen oh the cart
BOB NICY O SARGENT. Society
I.IIMI'MI p, BIGELOW.
tongue first from the
Kllsworth, on Tuesday, Wednesday aud
near
side, then from the off
side,
References
N. Boynton & Co., Marlin I.. Hall St Co., A. I. lU*n- Thursday, Sept. 26 27 aud 28.
theu to back them on, then to back a load,
National Exchange Hank, Boston;
voii, Cashier
HORSES.
tho teamster standing by bis oxen, theu
Thayer Sc Sargent. New York; Kona Brothers, Portia ml, Me ; Thurston & Crosby, Bangor, Kdward
which has been or shall to exhibit the training of tho oxcu, the
best
Stallion
For
Cashier
Rank,
Cobb,
Swnrev,
Rueksport;
Rueksport
be kept within the limits ot the So- teamster standing behind (he cart.
Wight Sc (’use, Rockland; Hon. N Ci. Ilichhorn.
tJmtM*
Stovkton; LathUy Iticli, Winterport.
ciety for the past or coming season
for stock, pedigree recorded, §10 00
TUIAI-S or SPEED.
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co
5 00 Host trotting 4 years old colt,
dealers iti
Best Stallion,
$10 00
2 00
Second do
2 00
fee.
Entry
and
IFTjU LTii
5 00 Second do
Best Breeding Marc,
5 00
3 00
ALSO GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Second do
1 00
Entry foe,
JVo. H) (*>nn»irrcial .Sired,
2 Oft Host
Third do
15 00
trotting 5 years old colt,
BOSTON.
2 00
Best 3 year old Colt,
3 00
Entry fee,
AngufttmB. Perry. Oliver II. Perry. John 0. Moseley
.1 00 Second do
Second do
7 50
Particular attention given to sales of Fish, Oil, and
other Produce.
lid
2 00
Best 2 year old Colt,
1 50
•Entry fee
1 00 Host
Second do
50 00
HATH AWAY & LANG DON,
trotting horse, any ago,
2 00
Real. r* in
Best 1 year old Colt,
5 00
Entry fee,
1 50 Second do
Second do
20 00
A'M
Beit Family Horse, training and
4 00
No. IHii NlJllt* Nlll’Pt,
Entry foe.
(Formerly 10 Long Whaif,)
discipline exhibited, in and out
[The trotting will be Mile Heats, best
GLUT HATHA WAY, )
5 Oil three in fivo, to Harness,
of carriage,
excepting the 4
12
i.
BOSTON
it.
vjtot*ox,
j'iiix
£
2 50
Second do
year old colts, which will be best two in
m:rnEM « auvi:i«,
three.]
COM M1 ss I o N M E RC 11A N T,
hulls.
Horses and colts entered for trotting
for the sale of
old
and
1
bred
Best pure
Bull,
year
must be matched, or tho premium wiil
Wood. Hark, Spars, 1 *riili*oa<l TiPH
must
The
not be paid.
upwards, pedigree recorded in
Entry Fee
and other Merchandise, nt tho corner of Etuli
Herd Book,
810 00 be paid at the time oleutry.
oott and Charlestown streets. Boston Muss.
Best pure bred Bull, 1 year old and
lJest walking Horse,
$3 00
*
J
LO IIII A: Co.,
5 00 Second do
1 00
upward,
3 50
(successors to W. 0. Mogcly «t Co.,)
Second do
walking, 1-2 Milo Heats, best
(Best
2 00
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Third do
one in two, in Ilarnuss ]
Best Bull or Bull Calf, grade or nafor tho sale of
All horses to be owned in the County,
00
2
tive,
to tho trial.
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties Second do
1 50 at least thirty days previous
A purso of $150 is offered for tho best
Wood, Hark, Piles, Stares, i\-c.
trial of speed, open to any horse matched
No. C Cnnuoreiul Street,
BOSTON,
Dffh k
bull CALVES.
(lotsk—Corner of Magazine ami Lake St., Camas
required by the rules.
liiulT*
Best pure bred Durham, Ayrshire,
bridge.
$10 00
Entry fee.
reor
Hereford, pedigree
Jersey
Entries for the $150 purse must be
SHIP BUILDERS.
00
corded in Herd Book, each,
$10
made with the Secretary, at least seven
4 00
Best pure bred Durham,
JfrASHSSfil »A23T2S
beloro the Fair.
days
1 50
Second do
WINTER'S METALIC BROWN PAINT
4
00
Best pure bred Ayrshire.
i•/ \ /•: i, r.
min >/ w i: a its
FRUITS.
1/ mixes Second do
1 50
m a pure oxide of Iron and Magane.-e.
r* adily with Iduse* •! « »il, taking two gallon-* less
dish
of
IT Pm
best
For
apples, named and
3 (Ml
lit-, ihan any mineral, ami possesses more Best pure bred Jersey,
per
}»• I ha ii an> ntler paint. It forms a glossy. unfad- Second do
1 50
do
ing. <lnr.iMe in-/•»//-• '"•■•P, protecting w-o«| from de3 00 Second do.
«.iy, ami iron or other metal* from rust or corrosion. Best pure bred Hereford,
30
do.
ir h t•« nui le juire grinding, and i-* vvarnmled
Third
1 00
Second do
to -.i\e -atistaetion lor painting Railway Car*. Iron
b’or host bushel autumn apples, one
Iti nig*
l,**u«*-s. Rams, Hulls ami Decks ol Jihips,
1 50
I in ami Mtiugle Roof-, \o.
variety,
cows.
1 00
E. N. F. MARSHALL & Co..
Second do.
in Herd l)ook,$10 00
Paint ami YarnMi Manufacturer*. Sol** Agents for Host Cow, recorded
75
Third do.
New l.llghllld Mules.
ft 00
Host Cow, pure bred or grade,
b'or host bushel winter apples, one
00
4
Store 73 Broad Street, Boston.
Second do
d 00
variety,
•> 00
ly h*f
Boston, «>*‘t •*», 1-1.
Third do
I 50
Second do.
1 00
fourth do
I 00
Dr. E. C. YOUNG,
Third do.
b’or greatest variety and best grown
llEIEEHS.
1 00
pears,
'AAA Jf 13 JiV II -t Heifer, recorded in Herd
b'or best basket of plums assorted,
§10 00
Hook,
various kinds, named and labelled,! 00
I I-ck,
P', ‘s,
j Joy A Rartleti’s
or grade 2 year old
bred
Hest
o0
«
Ellsworth.
Second do.
*
pure
Main
V-'u v—X J
St.,
:
3 00 Third do.
d.)
lleil’er,
2 00 b’or host American
Anri: it m. T» rn in-crte I on Uold. Silver a::»l Second do
grapes, grown in
V u ca n o«! 1»uI
not less than three
bred
or grade 1 year old
culture,
He.-t
pure
Teeth.
open
1‘ait.eular attention paid t<» Extracting
3 00
d 00
bunches, named and labelled,
Heifer,
1 00
2 00 Second do.
Second do
tit,ton & McFarland
Hest
or grade Heifer Call 3 00 Third do.
bred
uO
oik.
N
pure
N<\v
rt\
Stivct,
!i:| v\ !».'> |.iln
2 00
IJoston. I Second da
liest success in the culture of small
;,ti l’i i.-ml Stmd,
1 00
San Francisco. Third do
»h) liaiu-!) Stivi-t,
iruit, satisfactory statement to bo
d 00
given,
MA.M I At Tt'UtUi OF
OXEN, EKII1T YEARS OLD AND UNDER.
b’or best display of fruits, various
5 00
Hest yoke 7 1-2 feet aud upward. $0 00
kinds, named ami labelled,
00 b'or best cranberries, not less than
Second do
Fire and
4 00
Hest yoke less than 7 1-2 feet,
halfbushel, with written statement
00
of method of culture attached, 3 00
Second do
B .V
3 00 Second do.
d 00
Third do
1 00
do.
Third
in
Safes
taken
Second-hand
exchange.
To obtain premiums the fruit must in
STEERS.
SAWYER A lil’RR Agents at Ellsworth, lit
S3 On all eases he raised by the exhibitor, nam4 years old Steers,
*7 Hest yoke
whocc t.m-ej.nc of these s»fis may ho seen.
2 00 ed and labelled.
Second do
3 00
Hest yoke 3 years old,
lll’TTKB A.NU CHEESE.
00
Second do
11 0 u 8 K
3 00 Host butter, 10 lbs.
3 00
Hest yoke 2 years old,
3 00 Second do.
'LULL WOil'XH.
d 50
Second do
and
bet
n
The American lit use having
Repaired
3 00 Third do.
1 ">0
Hest yoke 1 year old,
renovated while closed to the public, is now re
3 00 b’ourth do.
1 00
do
opened fur the accommodation of tho traveling Second
3 00
Hest yoke steer calves,
satisfactory proof
l ul lie.
giving
Any
person
I». J. TINKRR, Proprietor.
3 00
of having made the greatest averSecond do
15
Ellsworth, April 25, lMia,
age amount ot butter per cow dur-
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Brunswick,

designated

wa

that porembraced by the
over

France)New England,

and Nova Scotia, which

as

Acadia.*

THE

l'ROJECT.

Do Moats, having
accompanied Chauvin
and Sicur du
l’ontgravc in fa99 to Tadousae, at the mouth of the river
Saguenay, had thereby awakened in himself, a
passion for adventure and exploration;
and four years after, we find him
errying
into execution tho
purposes which his
to
Nouvclle France had stimulatbd.
voyage
Tbo purport of a Conference he had with
king, is seen in the events which follow :
While Henry IV.
was
desirous conquest,lie was also anxious to establish the
Catholic fait It in the new possessions he
was to control.
His early predilections
for Protestantism
prompted him agreeably to the Edict of Nantes, to be tolerant towards the
Huguenots, although his
position would naturally decree the supremacy of Catholicism.
lo his chivalric and debonair favorite.
bicur ilc Monts, he
proffered tho control
of an expedition to Acadia lor the
furtherance of his royal plans. Constituting De Monts Lieutenant General of
all tho territory of Aoadif, frotli tho fortieth to tho forty-sixth
degree of north
latitude, ol which ho granted him a patent.Die oommissioned him “to subdue tho
inhabitants, convert them to tho Christian
taitli.
This patent was forthwith
published in aft tho maritime towns of
France, under datb or Nov. 8, 1003.
'1 wo vessels were at onco
equipped lor
the

expedition.

ciiAJirraix.

her a pilot. De Monts obtained the
services of Samuel
Champlain, before
mentioned, from whom Lake Champlain
derived its name. This
indefatigable explorer is justly celebrated as oue of the
most noteworthy men of his times.
Ho
occupies a prominent place in the early
annals of America. lie was a zealous
Papist, and labored for the interests of
that sect in a manner not discreditable
to a disciple of Loyola.
It was a common saying
with Champlain, that ”tho
salvation of 9110 sou! Was of more value
than the conquest 01 uti empire.’-!

tion connected with it,may nut bcUniiitor
esting to the reader. This island is
embraced within the limits of the town of
Ilobhiuston, Maine, and is eight miles below the city of Calais. On the opposite,
01: rotrrui.NcouKT.
or British side ol the river, lies the town
of St. Andrews; back ot which gradually
Monsieur Pe J’outrineourf, was also a
rise the Selioodic Mountains. Ey an cowpiynon da voydyc. This
geutlemnn
early explorer, Do Monts, this isle was had long desired to visit tho Now World,
named the Saint Croix, because that two perhaps at first chiefly to
gratify hisouri-’
leagues higher, were brooks wliieh “came osity, but his sequel shows that ho afterthe
to
fall
within
branch
crosswise
wards developed j lant which changed tho
largo
of sea,"in which it was situated. While tenor of his subsequent life. He was
the eastern boundary question in some of highly esteemed by
“King Henry, who,
was undetermined between to secure his services and
its details
allegiance while
it
the
was
United States,
England and
besieging lieumont Castle,' offered to
undecided as to which nation this insular create him Cuunt de Hoaumont, an offer
spot belonged, and in the meantime it which in his zeal lor the Catholic Church,
went by the appellation of Neutral Is- Poutrinuourt rejected,
though lie afterland ; but owing to its nearer proximity ward served him without reward or
to the American tenitorv it Was finally
promise whou Henry renounced ProlesAs though two
annexed to M lino.
names were iusutloient lor the modest litLESCBARISOT.
tle isle, it was subsequently honored with
Another personage
among the number,
a third—Dosher, or Dotier Island. Some
around whose name clusters the chief ata
have
manifested
prcl- traction ol our
historiugaphors
subject, was Marc Lesoarthe second appellation, aleretieo for
bot wbo was belli tbc
chaplain and jourthough in view of the Treaty decision, nalist. ot the
Uo was a nathis, in its signification. is now inappro- tive of V on expedition.
ins, and in the title page of
name is the curAs
the
original
priate.
his "Jb lation," before cited, he
rent one among the people dwelling near
himself “Advoeat on Parlemont.” His
that.
by, wo shall adopt
account cl the voyage from which wo
St. Croix Island is half a mile from
siia 11 leu o occasion to
ijnote, is embraced
Hohbinston, and three fourths of a mile in bis “Histone
do la .Nuuvollo Prance,"
from St. Andrews, and contains an area!
the second edition of which
Its surface is hilly,
(‘J vols. 1*J
of about six acres.
mo. pp. S76) was
published in Paris in
the must elevated portion being in the
I'* 1
^M Knglish translation from
the
middle. At the southern end is quite a
first edition was printed in London in
a
below
and
few
rods
prominent knoll,
IbUD. Lescarhot was somewhat
given to
this is an islet, which evidently was once
as may be seen
by the odes, sonconnected with the island. On the south- poetry,
nets, ivo., which arc
appended to lii.s
ern extremity is a eonsodorable coppice
“llelation," entitled,
Les Muses do la
of forest truest while on the northern end
Neavellc I lance.” The
In
larger portion
hut it few scattered trees are seen.
ol tli-se poetical cQ'usiuns were written
in
the opening ill the central part, which
and were
America,
prehably the first
consists of pasture and arable land, two
of
the
kind which claim Noty
productions
buildings are observed. Oil the top of
as the land
of their
the larger one was formerly a cupola or •■'"gland
parentage,
hike l>o Monts, Le.-e.irliot was a
llugue.
tower, which served the purpose of a
It is supposed that the
not.
larger part
ligllt-llouso until it was discontinued three ot those who
composed the expedition
years since, after having been in opera- wero
eatuolies, though complete toleration some live years. The smaller buildtion was allowed to all these adventurers.
ing was then used as an oil house. One
(To he continued.)
half of the island belongs to the United
to
the
ol
ami
the
heirs
residue
States,
it'rj;ee' E.i. ot Itolkii ip’s American Ilio-raSamuel Brewer. At the present time,
phy, ii,. p, 20 Sntt).—Lenearbot’s Retatvm Jkr.
Mr. John Barber, who divides his time jI it'.Tt „V cr qiK cr.1t /min ,nt yiynge Ju Sieur ,/«
between fishing and farming, dwells there i’.mtn" ... t Hi hi \..ttu,Ur Fnmit, 20 ?I, a, enc*."
Withal, St. Croix thins, 1012, pp. 3, t.
with hiis family.
*Hn> name Ac.uiia is doubtlc-s a
onrruption sf
Island is a charming place of resort, and AreaU.a, a stat.i in f,recce.
ip I|pi eai|y rrnuta
n i l ever he an attractive spot to those Ibo ocuntrv, it is in.Htrurrnlly spelled A
(nut*, Cawho love to dwell upon the historic mem- .lie, Aooadia, l,.l 1 .lOia, ilu-i even I,a read ia
IV bile sum <’ have ennleudod that Acadia
this
extended
ories which cluster around it. To
o sabln 0* I
fr.'iu
ape Cod, others have limited
latter phase of the subject we will now it to X"va booth,, Mew Urunsivick, and tliat
portion of .Maine lying cast uf the Kennebec
direct our attenion.
river,

styles
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1 00
Best
and upward.
qts, maple syrup,
of wool
of
number
Greatest
6
eta.
pounds
Single copy
at sUorl
LADIES MANUFACTURE.
Also, Repairing of Duals and Vessels
Ono copy six months, in tulvanco, $1,00
from three sheep, statement uuder oath,
(In Horses,
cotiee.
2,00
Ono copy one year, in advance,
of fancy and ornaten cents per pound.
best
For
variety
II. 15. Cunningham, Kllsworth.
stand.
old
At tlio
new subscriptions taken unless accompanied
No
ISAAC M. QRANT.
mental needlework, made by ouo
Saunders, Orland.
the
Joseph
with
mouey,
8
h C. 1863.
>*
00
Ellsworth
SWINE,
woman,
>1. T. Wentworth, Surry.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
3 00
#0 00 For best display of millinery,
Best White Chester Boar,
One square, being the space oecupiod by 12
& EMERY,
1 00 On Hulls, Hull Calves, Cows, Heifers,
3 00 ] For best hearth rug,
do
ot solid nonpnricl typo—ten words
Second
lines
COVXSKLLORS AT L.UV, H.UMv
and Steers,
in
00
luugth,)
to a line— or a space 1 iuoii
0 00 Second do.
Best Suffolk Boar.
RLL3W011TM.
$1,00
one insertion,
will he 6.111, |
all
thrlrcarr
00
3
10
Thomas Hinckley, llluehill,
P>
fulled
best
cloth,
For
yds.
.•Mtrast.nl
*11 trial business
Second do
without change
1
(••."V.-yaii.n.., ( ..iraeu. Kaoh succeeding insertion,
00
Wm. Thompson, Trcnthlt,
ally and eillolently mai. >-7 f>0
wool,
aud I’igs,
of matter,
Sow
Best
wd dispauh
with
accuracy
Roads, fco., prepared
3,00
con
^ 00
Two equate*, throe week*,
John Dymburner, Hrooksvillo,
3 00 Second do,
Interim! Revenue Stamps ul all deuu.mualtuui
do
Second
*»50
Three square*, three weeks,
•tantly for sate at the offlee.
1 50
Third do.
LttT*
5.00
Ou Oxen, Town Teams and Drawing.
g. WATKRHOIS*.
Four squares, three weeks,
IU«:-tli. Oct. 1st, 1803.
For best flannol, 10 yds. all wool, 3 00
15,00
muwixa.
Ono Column, three week*,
John Saunders, Aurora,
50
1
For longer time than tlirco wcekj, prioa to be
Second do.
of strength and disHALtia,
m. c*3 p
agreed upon at tiina of insertion. In all eases to Best exhibition
Moody Foster, Amherst,
1
00
00
do.
and
of
notices
#0
Third
oxen,
John Phillips, Dedham.
cipline of one yoke
Counsellor* and Attorneys at Law. take the run of tothebe paper.on Special
1
00
tho
ot
3
tho
inside
lbs.
00
3
woolen
advertisements
pa- Second do
kept
For best
BLLS \fOU Til, Me.
yarn
Uranite b lock,
to these
and Herds,
Franco claimed supremacy .; er this
<•' On Sheep, Swine, Poultry
per will be charged 2o per cent additional
Second do.
region ia
of strength and disNo cuts of more than au inch in diamet-1 Best exhibition
A have this day entered into copartner- rates.
VAULT EXt'LOllATIOMS.
virtue ,.r tlio dlsoovoriej of Cartier,
The unden
50
Griudle,
Champlain,
Penobscot,
00
under the above
0
do.
Law
Third
of
Business,
of
Joseph
adfor
the
transaction
Transcieut
of
ouo
for
extra.
horses,
and Cliauvin; yet priority of claim waa mainship
inserted, unless paid
spau
cipline
The early part of the 17th century is tailcd
Kbou Clark. Hancock,
3 00 For host woolen yarn knit stockings, 50
vertisements :uu.*t be paid tor in advanoo.
by Klip laud mi IP..
0f «,« disoovorKFOENK UAI.K:.
Second do
Advertisements to insure insertion should b
noted in the history of Noith America for wc made by the Cabots, Uu.uold, and i’rim*.
00
FULDKRICK IIALK.
W. P. White, Orland
to For best worsted knit stockings,
will
bp
authorised
bp
Committee
This
handed iu as early aj Wcduoialuy woruing.
H
Ellsworth Nov lo, 18t>3.
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the ctaim* of Franco and England to the northern part of North America, as
to neeasion a century and a half of intermittent

conflicting

were

£l)c American,

finally terminated on> the Plains
ware, which
of Abraham, where the standard of Britain w*s
The terra Aeodia was
crowned with victory
finally reetrioted to Nova Scotia—the scene of j
were
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Longfellow^ thrilling poem—''Evangeline.”

♦A oepy of this patent will be found in Ha*-1
aid's Collection, Vol. 1, 45, and an English translation mav be seen in Churchill's Collections, Vol.
▼ill.i p. 796.
{Charlevoix, Hist, Nouvelle Fr’toe., p. 1, 197
V.idn also Ntw American Cyclop Articlo Champ-
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The Democratic State Conven-

enough for a
of hungry men,—nicely flavored,
well cooked, nnd steaming hot. Borrowing some hoards from our kind neighbors,
the cloth was laid, the dishes spread nut.
and all went to work right merrily. We
made slow work in demolishing the ample
stores prepared for the party, for in extent
and variety, they seemed inexhaustible.—
Satisfying a tolerable good appetite, the

presently
regiment

1S63.

we

hn«l chon dor

tion.
Tlie Democrats met in Convention in
Portland last week. The proceedings were
not so lively and interesting ns they were
Mr. l’illswont to be in times gone by.
burv of Farmington made a speech on being made temporary President. Mr. Littlefield made a speech and moved that
Hon. Joseph Howard be nominated for
Governor by acclamation. Judge II. D.
llice made a speech,telling the Convention
that it must renew its devotion to the I'nion and constitution ;—very good advice.—
The Kennelx’C Democnatic politician v.lto

to the business establishment belonging to the Messrs. King of
Trenton, situated on the northerly side of
the Island, where sometime was pleasantly
spent in singing, Arc., Ate. The singing
was excellent, and all seemed to enjoy it is known

party made a visit

No. XXXII.

$;
The County Fair.

Democratic Co. Convention.

The Cable.

This Convention met at the Court House
Wednesday, and was an uimsnai qniet
assemblage- ». W. Hinckley, Esq of
llluuhill was made chairman, and C. K.
Higgins of Surry, and M. K. Chase of

The cable lies at the bottom of the A.lantic, tne end fast anchored on the shore
at Valcntia, tho other end anchored to

on

!

--PrnfoKsor Harris of Bangor will
the Congregational House on

]

preach at
Sunday.

Goon Walking.—A gentleman
ca^cd
tho bed of the ocean, 000 miles from
on us to-day, who Inis hern
rusticating at
Heart's Content. After the two acciBar Harbor, who walked from Bar Harbor
dents heretofore reported, both from the
to Ellsworth, twenty-one miles, in five
penetration of the cable by pieces of iron
wire, there was a third loss of insulation hours and a half. This young inan is a
The ship was graduate of Vale College, and a citizen of
on Wednesday, Aug. 2d.
stopped and a third attempt made to haul Connecticut.
in the cable. The machinery for that pur-The paper Commenced in this lisno,
the Great Eastpose was in the bows of
and to ho concluded in the next, giving a
ern, and was operated by a single engine. |
of the “First Religious
Worship In
That engine, says Mr. Field, stopped for history
was written, it will
New
England,”
ho
for want of water.
a considerable time
When two miles of the cable had been seen, by our present townsman, Rev. Mr.
recovered, it was cut to see whether the I/Ocke. It gives evidence of much refault bad come on board. The narrative search and ability.
at this point grows a little obscure, but
Circus.—8. O. Wheeler's Circus has
we infer from Mr. Field's statement that
commenced to make its appearance in onr
the
alter
in
continued
the hauling
process
as wc go to
sable had been cut, and that almost im- streets
press,attracting the at
tcnlion
of the expectant crowd who are
in-board
a
the
cable
parted
mediately
short distance outsiie where it had been awaiting its arrival. The Performance,
With the machinery disordered and are to be this afternoon
cut.
aud evening. A
unable to hold it, the great strain and
crowd will be there.
outside
cable
the
the
of
suspended
weight
ship carried the end instantly overboard, j -Miss Mary Drummer of Wntcrvilte
much committed suicide last week*
and there was no time to seize it
The end of the !
less to attach a buoy.
I he Methodist
camp meeting wifi
Vet
cable went to the bed of the ocean.
commence in
Nnrthport on Monday next.
The Great Eastern
not quite hopelessly.
-1 he Bangor people lire going down
steamed back twelve miles on her course,
and in 1,959 fathoms of water began to Fort Point to have a clam bake#
-The famous Yacht Wanderer bn*
dragging lor the cable—that is, she threw
over a grapnel transversely, we suppose,
been purchased of the Government
by parto the line of its laying, and went feelties in Rockland.
the
wire.
it
about
for
Probably
ing
——One end of the Atlantic cable is anis tho first instance of dredging at such n
It
a
have
lor
such
chored
in tile middle of the ocean, litst
might
purpose.
depth
hcen regarded as a desocrate expedient, miles from
Valencia Bay, the starling
yd it was thought to bo temporarily and point.
partially successful.
-Ex-Vice President Hamlin has reOn the morning of tho following day,
ceived the appointment of Collector of
it
became
Thursday, Aug. IS,
evident.says
Mr. Field, from the strain, that the grap- Customs of the port of Boston. He was
nel had caught the cable, and they began an applicant for the place of Natal Officer.
to haul in.
After nearly eight hours
-The 1st Me. Heavy Artillery are
hauling, 1150 fathoms of grappling rope doing duly in the del, uses of Washington,
being on board, the tackle parted, and garrisoning forts and guarding
propertv.—
ropo and cable together same once more The men want to come
home, office;*
to the bottom.
As a not less remarkable
ditto.
than the
a

ltluchill. Secretaries. Messrs. Wiswell of
Ellsworth, Hopkins of Orland. Thomas of
Eden, e?raves of Trenton and Hen ofSedgvv iek, were appointed committee on credentials. Committet reported whole number
Voted to disof delegates ns sixtv-onc.
pense with reading the names.
Report

accepted.

While the Committee was out Mr. Richthat we publish this week
made a ards was called upon for n speech and rens **I)nd Clay” also
Verdict of Coroner’s Jury on the R. R.
He said the Democratic party
of the Eighth Animal finely.
Connecticut
President the Programme
speech. The resolutions, are remarkable sponded.
Accident in
of
The
was made up
was on the road to prosperity, nml it must
Hancock
and
Fair
of
the
Show
in
Cattle
gentlemen.
that
party
least,
is,
in
one
at
on
ParViews
the
Johnson's
giving
particular,
Subject of
dons— The Trial of Jeff Davis to Com- County Agricultural Society. The Trus- Indies nnd children, from Sullivan, Frank- evidence that the most immovable of snli- stick to its integrity. It will have to take
Soon.
mence
tees have issued a taking show-hill, and lin, Hancock, Gouldsbnro', Ellsworth ami binary tilings do progress. These rcsolii- j part in the re-orgnnizatioif of the govern|
Xf.w York, Aug. 22;
It was n happy crowd of some- I lions are
it make its nominations and
embraced within the range of the ar- Boston
have
states
supposed to be the parte platform; ment. Let
A Bridgeport, Conn., dospntuli
to
more than seventy persons : nnd
for
them, marking every quasi
vote
arc
offered,
then
which
thing
and
ticles
in
II
of
the
like,
bodies
are
no
more
and they
the Coroner’, jury on the
premiums
upon
spirit
the generous, frank-hearted and widesubstance, to similar ones of by-gone years democrat who sells oat to the other party.
persons kilted on the Housatonie Railroad almost all the lruits of our Northern soil,
verdict and
on the lothiust.. have rendered a
awake people of Sullivan were we nil in- or those sent out to the world since 'til,
Mr. Hinckley, the chairman made a
many articles mnnufactnred in this
that the disaster was caused by culpable
also, whether any debted for one days solid pleasure and en- until these were horn into the world, than speech. His forte is not in making politiWe
doubt,
locality.
on
negligence, and want of proper caution
liberal joyment.
President Lincoln's Proclamation of Kmnn- cal speeches. He is a good presiding offithe part of the President. Superintendent, Society in the State offers more
cer.
Our John Rabson might take some
and other employees of the road. Two premiums, or labors more diligently and
cipation is like one of Jeff Davis’ late
Gov. Cony’s Acceptance.
jurors dissent.
to create a healthful public leelThe Democracy, when Virgil useful lessons of him.
earnestly
liiessages.
The Tribune’s Washington despatch
Mr. Hinckley had something to say
We publish below the letter of lion. J. Delphinn Paris. John llnbson and Moses j
ing in favor of n vigorous effort to improve
cays:
and farm stock. W e think we A. l’eters. President of the Union Stale McDonald ruled it, was a horse of another about “Copperheads," the " Hartford ConUp to date, 25.00D applications for par- our farms
dons have been received, but it is stated have seen in many of the towns a greatly Convention, to Cony, announcing hisnom- color,
entirely. The resolutions of former vention,” and the inevitable negro. A
that the President has onlv as vet signed
feeling prevalent in regaid te ination for re-election—and the Govern convention* denounced the war. President man of Mr. Hinckley's ability and rending
improved
hut 1(10.
our agricultural resources, and consequent or’s
Lincoln, the I’nion party. &c., declaring should know better thnu to argue against
reply :
Receipts from the Internal Revenue on
duties, nml all in consequence of this Sothat the South could not be eiini|uered,that negro Suffrage, on the ground of inferioriMonday was over 1,250,000.
The Times' despatch says :
ciotv. Say what we will of it,—that it Hr. Peters' Letter of SMiflration. a
of races. We let white men vote,—the
peace must be made with our “erring ty
The officers who receive resignations at has not accomplished all we desired and
Bangor, Aug. 14. lStid.
the Imd and the indifferent,—and
without
good,
and
terms
wait-!
sisters”
without
Washington have no knowledge of the re- expected.—it is true that it has excited a IIoh. Samuel Coni/. Augusta :
that they shall he equal to
don't
them.
require
ing to compter
ception of the resignation oi Gen. 15. F. healthful influence in the
Sir:—At a State convention of the I
Mr. Hinckley in intellectual ability. Some
county, and is
a rebellhave
had
Rice
said,
“we
Butler as an officer.
Judge
Union men of Maine, which assembled at
w ho don't
The President has returned from his ex- still doing so. Many persons were stimuvote know very much
Portland on the 10th inst.. you were re- ion, ami that rebellion has been suppress- negroes
cursion much improved in health.
lated by it to set about measures to im- nominated as the candidate for
The
to be more than some white men who do.
Governor,
is
a fixed fact, and bad
This
cd.”
Hon. Alfred Ely has been supoened ns
prove their stock ; and to-day. wc have by a very large and almost unanimous admitted
the convention, as it is admit- question is not one of social equality, neia witness against Wirz and not lor him.
by
I have been directed by the Con
The Herald's despatch states that the ten 'lead of improved stock, to one, say a vote.
ted by the people everywhere. The very ther.
to convey to you this intelligence,
President is somewhat annoyed at the fact dozen years since. Perhaps, to-day, the ventinn
I he Convention nominated for Senator
fact that it was admitted, acknowledged,
j
standard
their
and
to
ltecoinc
ropiest you
that certain persons have been accepting various kinds of farm stock ow ned in the
ir the eastern part of the
f
The
a
and
is
hearer
liar
the
acted
election.
county, by ae- j
coining
upon,
sign.
hopeful
in
indifference
their
for
obtaining
money
Your supporters have announced their old fossils.—the Itabsons. the Parises, and clanmtion. Win. I*. Preble of Cranberry
comity has doubled in value, for the same
pardons. He stated to-day that he wished |
the great and all-:»!*the fact known that he investigated each numbers, not taking in the account, the views in relation to
McDonald's have gone under, like the At- Isle, and John Hopkins of Orland. the old
rise of sorbing ipieslinns, w hich now engage pubcase himself, and only granted such peti- rise in value consequent upon the
lantic
Henjamin Hen of Sedgwick!
cable; and no grappling* yet made, nominees
in
a
series
of
resolutions,
tions ns recommended themselves to his all kinds of products. This difference lic attention,
which clearlv accord with your own senti- can bring them to the surface again and was nominated for Sheriff, Calvin liern of
asked
Some
of
those
present
clemency.
arises from the improved herds introduced. ments well known to the
grappling,
buoy
people of this attarli them to that portion not yet “run Hancock for County Commissioner. Hoscr experiment
permission to call again for further considit- We are to have two great attract
was exhibited in ull
phases out.” and which is presumed tube in work- 15. Wnrdwcll of Penobscot for County was lowered with 2400 fathoms ol cable ions
eration, to which he significantly replied : Tiie attention of the fanners was directed State. There
lo re the tnird week m September—tin
—we
of condemned Allantic
presume
“It would he sometime before many more to this subject in a great measure by this of the convention a deep and earnest deEditorial Convention apd n Horse Fair.—
Insulation is clean gone, and Treasurer, and Leonard J. Thomas of
termination that the true principles, which ing order.
a “mushroom” to hold it
|
be
Telegraph—and
would
granted.”
pardons
who say Bangor i- in danger of trilling 1
Society,—or sit any rate it was very much will give our country public t raiiajuility and no De Sauty can coax a boating pulsation Eden for Clerk of the Courts. The latter and mark the
Gen. Hancock lias been brevetted Major
spot. It war nothing less 1
stimulated by it. Previous to the forma- national glory, shall he inflexibly maintain- from the "cut end” anchored
was the only nomination made
I than nn
ballot.
the
anchor
in
the
to
middle
[ Timet.
Gen. in the regular army.
hy
among
attempt
There is danger that Bangor w ill become
Two hundred paymasters will be dis-: tion of the Society, (’apt. Win. Thompson ed.
accumulated marine rubbish of untold anil .nr. i nomas received all the voles Inn of the Atlantic, in 1950 fathoms of waWhile I convey to yon the appreciation
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Some ruffians in Louisville threw a stone never seen such honesty imitated until Inst i “die and make no
church ia the following inscription:—
inches of muddy salt water, at the Eaton, fishing; schr Legislator, Howard, do; l«,
their
arc
mareight
of
“fixtures”
for
sign
the
chowder
came
into a Htri-ct car. so wounding a little girl week at the couuty convention, when by
Hay St l.awrene- * schr
“The Dauiel Drew Methodist Episcopal wagon
that miss the palm but not the tail of a bathing machine. The opeta schr Gloucester, Coombs,
and was unladen. The boats were that she died the next morning,
much agility he got into our county con- tyrs
Lady Ellen, Libbey, Portland for Ellsworth; 17tb,
Church."
| alongiu
stake; heroes without the laurel, and has goue to lladcn-lladeu—the drama schr llosooe, Galley, Trunonl lor Providonct;
intimated that vention. We hope he w ill not tarry long
rcodincss,—being kindly loaned by j The editor of the
j put
#*i,r Hornet, Cfockett, North ilavon. Ashing; 18,
to the provinces.
conquerors without the triumph.
I eloped
the business men of the Harbor, and we nothing is done thoroughly in America.— in 1 langur.
•chr Credit, Grant, Rockland fur Ellsworth ; 12,
j
—Collector Draper, at New l'ork,
are
down
in
KenHe certainly doesn’t refute his own posi-They
polite
sehr Mary A., W a* gait, Sullivan for Pa Ilium re;
on board and sailed fur .Simpson's
—When may the sea be
has been exacting fees for his personal jumped
to lucky ; one editor calls another “addle, schr Carussa, Fullerton, Haverhill for Ellsworth;
lion.
compared
j
Island, a short distance from the mainschr Alpha, Carver. fiGnng.
Cv’\ rattlesnake in Illinois crawled a laundress washing summer trowsersat
i
One of the charges against Wirz is peradvantage which the Treasury Departpftted and muddle-brained.” There are CIA*
lt»tb, schr Gloucester, Coomb#, for Day
U hen it makes cleau breaches so
ment eould’nt stand, so the President put : land. Lauding, those au fauil in the art suading a surgeon to inoculate our men the whole length of a boy's trowsers with- a tub'/
many of this kind up this way we Lawrence,
GREEN A f-®*
.over a vessel.
of chowder making, fell to- work, and with poisouous instead of vaccine matter. out hurting the boy.
over himthem,
never thiuk of
Yours,
a
FROM THE DAILIES.
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w
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Special Notices.
Original am! Best in thr World! The only
Harmless, Reliable and
immediately a splendid
Blacli or natural Brown, without injuring the flair
true and perfect Hair Dye.
Instantaneous.
Produces

Remedies the III effect of bad dies.

8kin.

***

../*..

Story of

BATCIIEI.OK'.* II * I It DIE!

Hold

by all Druggists. The genuine is signed William A.
Batchelor. Also,
REGENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLEFT.KFRH,
for Rostoring and Heautifying the Hair.
CHARI.ES BATCHELOR, New York.
lyttr

!

At a Court of Piobate holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, an the first Wednesday
of August, a. D. 1865;
II. THOMPSON, named Executor In A cera Woman written
Ellsworth Falls —Aug. 16th, of cholera Infan- A
subscriber hereby gives public noMcc to all contain instrument purporting to be the lust will and
1 reroed, that she has been duly appointed and Inis testament•
turn, Sarah Francis, infant daughter of Elijah C.
f Mary Babbage, late of Seer Isle, in said
taken
herself
the
trust
of
an
Administratrix
of
the
upon
3
and
17
of
the
months
I and Caroline Howe, aged
years in the Army
Potomac, dur- estate of
days.
comity, deceased, having presented the satnc for probate:
ing which time she visited the Hebei lino•< I
Ordered,—That the said Executor give notice
^nrah! my list, my youngest love,
JOSHUA S. MOOR®, late of Tremont,
to all persons interested, by causing a
and headquarters eloven times, in various dis- in the Co. of Hancock,
1
ropy of this order to
of
other!
crown
T.'.o
every
mariner,deceased, by giving fiord, be
published, three weeks successively, in the EllsiVorth
guises—such as soldier, negro, old woman and ns (he law directs ; she therefore requests all persons i
Though thou art born in heaven above,
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
who
are indebted to the, deceased’s estate, to
each
time
with
make
imiaforlady,—escaping
j
important
I am thine only mother;
a Probate Court to be held
at liluehilt. on the first
mation to us.
Vouched for by the best of testi- mediate payment, and those who have any demands
Nor will affection let mo
Wednesday or November next, at ten of the dock in the
settlement.
monials; illustrated with a fine stool engraving thereon to exhibit tho same forCAROLINE
and shew cause, if any they have, whv the
Relievo thou wilt forget mo.
forenoon,
F. MOORE.
of herself and twolve wood cuts explaining some
said instrument should not be proved, approved, and alEllsworth, Aug. 2d, 1865.
3(||
I loved thee, daughter of my heart,
lowed as the last will and testament of said deceased.
nf tho scenes through whioh she passed. Though
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
My child, I loved thee dearly;
young, she petfnrmcd some of the most daring exsubscriber hereby gives public notice to nil concopy—Attest:
Aortic
we
and
met
to
And, though
only
ploits
part,
thrilling adventures of the war.
denied, that l,c lias been duly appointed and lias
I
Gxo A Brea, Register.
D'H
II- w sweetly! how severely!
Hold by Agonts.
tak-:
31
upon himself the trust of an Executor of the last
will and testament of
Nor life, noi death, can sever
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate within and 16
JO.IN OL0.8SON, late of Rluehill.
My soul from thine forever.”
the County of Hancock
in the Co of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as
shows John Stevens, Guardian of Sarah T»
'Vc*t Trenton—Aug. 3d, John C. Milliken, son
the subscriber, a second-hand Grover A the law directs ; he therefore requests all persons who are
Holt, minor and child of Jonah Holt, late of Blurindebted
to
tlio
said deceased’s estate to make immediate
of Joseph and Sarah Milliken, formerly of Ells
llaker SEWING MACHINE. Please
bill, in said County, deceased, that the said minor is in*
those who have auy demands thereon to ex
payment,and
worth, aged 'll years, 3 mon hs and Itt days. Ilo call and examine, at
trusted in the real estate of said deceased, situated in
hibit the same for settlement.
told his mother, ho had given up his soul to God
JOS. FRIEND AC).
BIu‘hill, and described a3 follows, to tfil: Beginning at
FRANKLIN CLOS8GN.
tlie southeast corner bound of lot N6 seventy seVen of
and was going home.
15th.
31
15G5.
Ellsworth,
Aug.
Ellsworth, Ang. 2d,
30||
|
the first division; thence by lots No. 70 of first division
How soon we have been called to mourn,
and 15 second division north, 37 degrees cast, two hunMl K subscriber hereby give puollc notice to all con- dred
Our eyes nro <I»ji with tears,
remaining unclaimed in the Post
of said
rods, to the southwest ebrner of lot N'o.
I cerneil, that he lias been duly appointed and has second division; thence by said No. 19 north 19,
-A Office at Ellsworth, Slate of Maine, 24th
63 degrees
Pinoe death has come and from us torn
taken
upon himself the trust of an Executor of the last west, about Cl) rods to a hemlock tree
of August, 1805:
marked
BoeOur friend iu early years.
will and testament of
ing the bounds of the late Samuel Brown’s land; thence
Drown, Chas. J.
Ilodgdon, Annie
018TAVI 8 HARRISON, late or Franklin,
said Brown’s land about ‘.’00 rods to said lot No. 77 of
by
In Jusus trust forevor more;
in the Co. of Hancock, mariner, deceased,
Colby, Nancy 0,
Ilerrick, L. I).
by giving bond the first division to a spotted birch tree; thence by said
He can this storm re pell;
as the law directs; lie therefore request all persons who are
Curtis, Helen J.
Look, Jo eph
lot No. 77. about O') rods, to first bound, containing sevlie gave, He took, Ho will restore,
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate enty-five aeres. more or less, ami that
Corren, Mary
Hweet, Emma J.
it would bo for the
Ilo docth all things well.
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to benefit of said minor that s «i«» interest in said deceased’s
Chamberlain,J. A.Sergt Smith, Charles Edgar
exhibit the same for settlement.
estate should be di-posed of, and the proceeds thereof
Horace
John
Thorn,
Durgin,
John west.
put out and secured to heron interest. Your petitioner
Gray, N. D.|
Vote, Thomas D.
32
Ellsworth, Ang. 2, 1805.
therefoie prays that your Honor would grant him license
OAS
Gray, Dud T.
Weaver, Z*ck
to dispose ef the same accordingly,
agreeably to a law of
fGIIK'T Cti.ta Price paid fur M" O O l. Gross, Edna
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
this State in such cases made au.l provided.
Wilson, Newell
Pcrsors calling for the above will please say
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday
N K I \ 8
JOHN STEVENS.
by
of August, A.
IBuehill. July 5, a. D. 1865.
1865.
32
THOMAS MAHAN.
advertised.
L. 1>. JORDAN. Postmaster.
!>. CASK, namud Executrix in a certain in► tram, nl pur|»orting to he the last will and
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
testathe County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
m"nt of Isaac Cate, la'e of Hucksport. in said county,
Auirust. a. l>. 1865:
deceased, having presented the same for pr»b it-.*:
Ordered—That the said Kxecutiix give no*Ice
On the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the petition
I The next Term vvi 1 eomuicuee Aug. 3Isf. and con!Hp.
'.hereof
to
all
er
a
this
Interested,
of
give notice to all persons interest' d by causing a copy
persons
by
causing copy
tinue eleven weeks. Tliejk'hool will be under the
riMIE FALL TERM of this institution will order to be published, three weeks successively, in the "f fin* petition and order of Court thereon, to be pubcharge of
Ellsworth
lished
in
tlia*
three weeks sufc'ssivcly in the Ellsworth Ameri-I
MON
American,
Ellsworth,
PA
2
8fA.
printed
they
V\ Auj.
ope
GEORGE R.
A. /i.,
There will im a material reduction in the price may appear at a I’robate Court to he holden at Bin ks- can, printed at Ell-w..rth in said county; that they may
j
on the
third Wednesday of Sept, next, at ten of appear at a Probate Court t * be held at Ell'Worth in said
port,
a recent graduate of A inherst (’ollege.
of board.
Tuitiou very low.
the clock in the forenoon, ami shew cu ,ae if any they county, on the first Wednesday of September next, at ten
Mr. M Inis had considerable experience in teachNo extra charge for tuition in the Commercial have, why the saiil instrument should not be proved,
■’clock in the forenoon, and sb -w cause, if any they have,
aping, and conn s highly recommended.
or
Scientific
Studies.
proved and allowed as the last will and testament of said why the,prayer of said petition should not >e granted.
Here the scenery is delight till, and the moderate
disease.
PARK Kit TUCK, Judge.
J. R. CRAWFORD, Prin.
charge for hoard ami tuition, render this institution
Attest:— Geo. A. PvKR, Regi-ter.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
a deniable resort for study.
31
Duck-port, Aug. 8, 1865.
A true copy of the petition uud order of Court thereon.
A true copy,—Attest:
•!« >>F.I*lf WKSI'OTT, Sec’y.
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
Attest;—G o. A. L>tkh, Register.
•*i||
3'H
Rlm-hill, August $tli, lNtiO.
3vv.w"
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The

or

The Nurse and Spy.
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IProbate IN otices.

by herself rpThc

Clothes Wringer.

offered in the market, with or
Wheel*.
This wonderful invention has become an indispensable comfort to housekeepers. Clothes which
have the water pressed out by this machine wear
nearly t*icc as long as when twisted and strained
by tho usual hand wringing. In an ordinary New
England family it will pay for itself in four or
six months, by tho saving in the Wviir and tear of
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from
a lace collar to the largest bed quilt.
The following are the sites, aud prices, usually
sold;
No. 3 Wringer, without cog wbcele,
$f>,50

r|Mie

For Sale,

To the Editor of
Respecting the relics of |»orceInln

ware

in

found

the fate exhumations at Herculaneum, which have
been forward* *1 to the Society **f antiquities in Eondon, whereof your correspondent says the bottle re-

•embiing Drake's Plantation Hitters was undoubted
ly placed among the ruins by the agent of Dr. brake
we

desire to

state

that lie is

incorrect in every

re-

spect. If a bottle was found there hearing our let*
faring, the language of the Ancient Romans was different from the accepted literature of that day. Our

Agent has

other business than this in

lias not been in

Italy

all

at

Kurn[>e,

and

No doubt that Ameri-

Plantation Hitters to Rome; but trying
to impose upon a societyot Ant’qmiruns In this wav
ueems quite useless, and we do not appreciate the
Joke. It is unnecessary lor ns to spend money In
Karnpc while we are unable to supply the demand
cans

curry

for Vliese celebrated Hitters here.
32
P. U. DRAKE & CO.
Respectfully,

NO
A>n the

HARDEE-HOOD

pnrt of the South

can

prevent the

success

of

XI

TIlE

arms.

Seminary,

INirffic

Grant and Sherman's

AVI Fountl.
NET was picked up at Newbury
Neck, marked J. N. S. A Co., <yi olio of thv
i buoys, recently. The owner cun have the sumc

by proving property
It hav ing come to our knowledge Hint imitation*
of the Aim riean Watch havelieen put upon the market in great number, calculated by their utter worth-

CRISTA 1 »ORO’S that produces
Instantaneously perfect lac similes of nature's every
•hade of blin k and brown- Manufactured by .1
ORlNTAnoiu*, No. i"», Astor llou-c, New York. Hold
none save

lessness

a Court of Prebate held at Ellsworth, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday ol
August, a. n. 1865.
IIADLOCK, Administrator upon the estate of
Frederic 8. Conant, late of Hucksport, in said
•
county, d«ceased, having presented his first account
of Administration ui»oii said estate for probate:

At

VPORGIE

CAFTIoX FROM TIIK

and

HI).

paying charges.

MARTIN V. MY DICK.
Morgan’s Day, 8urry.

Aug. 1865.

Ordered,
That the said administrator give notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Hucksport, in said county, on the
third Wednesday of September next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why

31*

Injure the reputation of our genuine proFound Adrift.
again publish the trade marks by vvuicli
July 31st, near iny shore in South Surry, ono Poroar Watches may inv iriuhly be known.
by Druggists Applied by all Hair Dressers. Ini-Jo
Net.
owner can have the same by provThe
gie
We manufacture four styles of Watches.
ing property and paving charges.
The
First
has
the
name
WILLARD TREWORGY.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES:
“AMERICAN WATCH CO, Waltham, Muss.,”
31
Pouth Surry, Aug. 5, 1865.
The celebrated DR. l>OW continue-to devote his
on the ii.rhle plate.
ngraued
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident
The Sin o.sii has the uuiiie
T
I
0
N
A
U
to the female system. Ah experience of tw uitythree years enable.. him to guarantee speed) ami per“Al*. I.KTON, TRAC EY & C O.. Waltham, Mass.”
mxnent ndlef in tin- wor»l rase* of Snppn*si»n and
The pit Id i 3 arc hereby cautioned not to purchase
nil othrr .1/. «.«/rwa/ tJfrnhi/rm<nti% troin uhnttvrr engraved on the inside plate.
a note for fifty dollars ($50) given by Charles C
The Third I"** the name
ervBse.
All letters for advire must contain $1. Office
Du’.ler to Joseph Abbott of Hancock, duo the
No* Endirott stmt. Ho.ton.
I’. S ItAli n.ETT, Waltham, Mass ,” engraved
iGtli of the present month. Value never having
N. B.—Board fund-tied to those who wish to re
0
the inside plate.
tnain under treatment.
been necived for tho same, according to certain
All the above styles have the name \nierlcan
ly.'lx
Boston, June 22, InVi.
agreements, payment will not be made on it.
Watch * o painted on the dial, and are warranted
CHARLES C. Di ll.ED,
iu every respect.
TOBIAS’
31*
Hancock, Aug, 14th. 1865.
ducts,

to

v\«

the

A true

Sill

mxi.uext.

vr>!uaiv*

ClltK Kelt I’AI.N- \M> A< IIKS
and warranted superior to any other. < ioup
It positively cures; rebel *s ab.«>lute|v .lire imtnediulely if it is used. Mothers reinemls-r tlii-. and arm
Croup i- a
yourselves with a bottle without del:*}
decease which gives no notice, freqin utly attacking
the child in the dead hour of night; Indore aplo-i|{* men
eiaiiran !«• summoned it may Is too late
ber, tiie \eiH-tian l.iniineut ne\er tail-. I’rite |m and
>nrents a bottle. Mild hv all Druggi.-ts. min
liu-’O
Cortiandt Htreet, New York.

ACKItTAIN

e

I

|

various si/es, and
may be required.
Ii is

line **f di«< ..-<
trialed than

silver cases,

of
as

accurately de-cril

uM.'ii.aiiuu

...V

|
|

e

j
J

j

»

all re1i.ai n 11 ■:
«’becked, to clear
uuikr the <mii. js rl.-« t.
< '**es of tin* tunsf violent Wr thront. with all
tl»r symptoms of />i/tlkrn*t lia\e Us-n entirely ciirid
by inukiitg a constant no of the « *>wgh Kenu-dy a* a
it i- iinahmV
fjargi*- For Hoursm
JOHN L. HI N NEWEI.E, l*i *»i*t:11 t e:.
Practical I heiiii-t, llo-in.i .Mas-,
or sale liv all dealer* in uiediciue.
Sold hi r
I’ElK. Hi-worth. Mni:.e.
W. F.Phillip*, II II. 11 ay. and W. W.Whipple,
lm."J
Wholesale Agent*. Portland.

d for any *u;'h money.
A 11'tie attetitioa tin t

tect

them front

g

e

part of

lor t!ie iinei

j

^nnci;

buyer* will pro-

sT

soon be in the hands of all the young
Over ten thou
folks from .Maine to California.
sand copies already s 11. Price .10 cents. SpeciSent post-paid.
Oliver Ditson
men pages free.
,t C t., Publisher#, Kost'Ui.

\rw :int! Pioasiiiff I’ismo Songs.
ure C uning Home To morrow.
Song «nd
Chora*.
Frank Wilder,
Home the Hoy* are Marching, or The Merry Hell'
F. Wilmarth.
are Kinging.
Coming Home, or ‘Toe Cr nd War i* Over.’ Song
eh#. Carrol Sawyer.
an I Choru#.
My Mothoi’s Sweet liood Hyo. Halla l. M .K-Ker.
F. Walumrth.
Kl i, the Pride of My Heart.
Wilunrth.
Move my arm chair Dearest Mother.
Pi ice of each of the above, JO ct#,, on receipt
• •f which
copies will he mailed post paid. Oliver
Ditson «t Co., Publishers, Poston.

\TE OF .MAINE.
)
Tkea5 I'iirii’s Offk k,
Augusta, August 12, 18G5. S

We

i:c-!

IIUkNDHKTirS PILLS Impart certain expulsive
hod whose lilt* is bepower* to all matters iu the
low the standard of the nurriiu wing party, or which
have remained longer than the time nature designed,
ho in fever* and all that cla*« of ca*e* which soon
runlutu wortit.catiou ItUA NDRE I H’S PI I.I.s* have

!

remain in organs Ih-voikI the time nature de*igned, pain and inflatnulion set in, which i*
wore than a preparatory effort for our good.
matter

HANCOCK

notliing
All llrandretli’* Pills are supposed from the results
lm.’J
o do is siuiply
AttlhTlXU THESE EFFORTS OF NATURE.

YOUTH TO THE AGED!!
—

B i o k ii i<: isr
L1VS »2a"ri y BliVA-r OH.

SUitv ol llsiin«».

Comity

Alignd,

TUCK, Judge.

Guo. A. Dykr,

a

of
n.

at Ellsworth,
on the fust

Hancock,

1865.

.w.liim..

Or.l.rr,/

within and f»r
Wednesday of
Tl.

IYDl

Register.

.1

»lw,

give notice to nil persons interested, by causing a and durable manner.
of the petition and order of Court thereon to be
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing usupublished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- ally done in a first class carriage shop, with neat
ican. a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, that they
may ness and at short
rotice, and by close personal atappear at a Probate Court, tohcholdenat Ellsworth,
in said County, on the
first Wednesday of September tention to our business, hope to merit and receive
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew a portion of the public patronage*
cause, il any they have, why the piaycr ot said petition
W. F. LA5E.
J. O. COLB.
should not be granted.
2)
Ellsworth, Judo 21st, 1805.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—Gko. A. Dter, Register.
of
court
thereon.
A true copy of the petition and order
31U
Attest;—Geo. A. Dybk. Register.
er

copy

I
E. W.irdw•11. lute i.t Berksnort. in Maid County of
Hancock, cooper, il••ceased, that said Francis K. Ward
well died possessed of persona: estatr, an inventory
whereor li is been duly returned into the Probate Office;
entitled to receive more of said personal estint she

than she can have on :• distribution thereof, if the essolvent, but that said estate is im»<dv nt. She
therefore prays that such an allowance may be made her
f said estate, for her support and comfort, hj may
on;
he d- uned necessary and proper.
KLLK1VA W. WAllDWELL.
Dated July Cl, 1SG3.

above the old

s4mmdt

Mills Flour

Is milled in tho midst of tho best wheat growing
section of the United States.

Dirigo

ISTEW

j

GOODS.

Dirigo

■

Store,

IftLU'I/Ji

T*» the Honorable
Hancock.

Judge of Pro’*ate for the

NEW

W A T C DE-3C E
Hunting: and Open Face; Fine

loreguing

vrurrrn,—

opened

riTf

lll.K.

I

Wharf,
ItOSTOX.

.Mi H I,l.Kit.

M

I

J.

II.

F1.1TXKK

a

Provisions & Groceries

BOOTS AND SHOES.

S3

Ladies’Serge and Kid, Congress

and Engilsli

and Balmoral*
Mens’ Congress and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.
The lutest style of

ubacribera having taken fho store on
r|MIE
JL
Peter’s Corner, lutely occupied by S. W.
PEllKIXS, olh r the public a good assortment iM
Provisous and Groceries, Consisting of

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

HATS,
Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys.

ami Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders,
Sil.crand Plated Spoons, butter Knives, Forks,
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, ."alts, Ac.
Kadics’ Traveling bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
uutl Tooth brushes; Co mbs of every description; also a great variety of

jUMia, ®D32Ip SSQIM,

« a * « a s.

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, bplil
Peas, Beans, ltico. Oolong ami Soucuoug Tea,
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins,
Figs. Ken gene and Lard Oil. Pure. Burning
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash.
33STThe highest market price paid for Country

breakfast

anfl Grass Seed.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.
rORK, LARD, IIAMS,

HATS & CAPS

BUTTER,

A
very large assortment of the new styles.
rssortment ol POL'KKT KAilVKK,
very
from ‘2d cents to $2 AO.
In tins line we can
£»#•; §gf<’ff ',?# s: it 1 \
>h-\v the largest stock in the County, and of the
a

ri"u

iargo

give notice to all pcrsois interested, by causing a
copy of the petition ami order of Court thereon, to In* published three weeks successively in Die Ellsworth American, a uewsjmper printed in Ellsworth,that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth in said
county, on the first Wednesday of }»eptrinb~r next, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon,and shew cans**, if any they have
why the player of said iietition slmuM not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—Oh. A. Pykr, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
31 n
Attest—Guo. A. Im.K, Regime

most

celebrated makers.

mzjf~Watch

aud Cluck

Repairing done

short

nt

F ROUINMiNACo.
*.* JOY'S NEW ULOi'K. %*
3"
Ellsworth, July 20.

JJAILS

[CHEESE

Produce of all kinds.

A. M. HOPKINS.
15

EU.'Worth, April 27,1805.

ApjJes, Curran's, Raisins,

Rice
Beaut, Unions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Snap, Candles.
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Salcratus, Tobacco, Suyars,
Spices of all kinds,

Dried

no vice.

TO

SEMINARY

FISHERMEN.
Porgler.

Porgies,

Porgies,
with nil other article* usually found ih a Grocery
Store, All ot which will be sold cheap for cash or rilllE Works of tk* MARINE Ul'ANO isd
At the recent meeting of tho President and in exchange for country produce,
1
Oil, COMPANY, *t
All persons in want of any goods in our lino are
Trustees of Rate* College, resolutions were passed
Drnirr Harbor—Brooklln
invited
to Cull and examine our stoidk
of
the
respectfully
tho
the
separation
nccessityol
recognising
are now
before purchasing.
prepared to operate, fishermen erw
Seminary from tho College, and it was voted to
hereby informed that ail Pwrgies and Herring
Clark, Davie & Co,
organize immediately a department to bo dcnointo
the Works will bo taken at a fair
A.
W.
CLARK.
HORACE
DAVIS.
LAFAYETTE
DAVIS.
School.
brought
and
Latin
inuted Rates Seminary
;> 1
El lb worth, Jan. 5,
price.
THE SEMINARY
Hood facilities for discharging, and plenty of
will be or the original plan of the Maine State
water at ail times.
Seminary, embracing >» Ladies c »urso, and a misTUOa. L. ROBINSON.
cellaneous department of both sexes, including
Uencral Agent.
2in 20
The schooner LADY ELLEN will
instruction in Ornamental blanches Music, Penmake regular trips between EllsAc. Tho
Rook
—a "in—

Xj-A-TinST SCHOOL,

■

For Portland.

iihclaut

Keeping,
manship, Phonography,
Seminary will be under the government
arate Principal and Preceptress.

!

ol

a

woith nnd Portland the

sep-

THE LATIN SCHOOL
have

—

~

!

Esq.,

I

Nett Twine.

I

BARRELS.

Real Estate for Sale.

flUIE MARINE («r A NO AND OIL COMPANY

1

will

ty Flour

give

the market price for all good empDarrel* brought to their works at

t

liiiiice for a

liirt nt

Haignln,

subscriber contemplating a change
in hi* busim s*, offer* fur sale, at a great
bargain, :t applied for soon, the followTUITION
ing real estate, viz: Five Eighth* of the well
a
vessel for them.
‘itu2'J
will bo charg'd at the rate of >24,01) per year. price and send
known Tavern Stand .called the
The year is divided into three terms of 13 weeks
ELLSWORTH HOUSE”
VOTICK OF FORECLOSEKK.
These terms will begin as follows :
each
and one half of the Stable belonging thereto^
Fall Term, August 21th, I Min.
M’lu reas Jane Ooogins of Ellsworth, by her deedI
Summer Term, January 11th, 18G6.
of mortgage dated March *JI, ImH, conveyed to me with equal interest in the land eotneeted there*
Possession given hniue*
the undersigned, a certain lot ot laud ill said EU*. with, hiing undivided.
Spring Term, April 2ftth. 1HGG.
Also, the
For Circular containing further particulars, ad- worth, and lying on the road leading from the live diate'y.
saw dam to the
road, commencing on the
dress tho President 0. R. Cui.xky, l>. [)., Lewis- North cast comerCounty
/>
we
r.
Lisa
no us r
ot land owned liy Seth Tisdale &
ten, Maine.
hIs and running on said road sixteen rods then at
himself, being one of tke heatarrang*
by
oecupied
JOHN A. LOWELL,
right angle* with said road motherly to laud tmincr ed and thoroughly built pieurne* iu the
village,
Sco. of Hoard of Trustees.
merlv owned bv Asa Flood, thence easterly on saidj
Hood's Hue sixteen rods to fine ot said Tisdale, pleasantly situated on the on rev r ef Main end
3w30
Iicwiston, August 7th, 18G5.
thence on said line top'tbce ot beginning; containing Seliool streets, and is one of the mod desirable
two acres more or less. Paid deed is recorded in and convenient 11 tea turns in the village.
Pos.ee*
Hancock Conn?*' Registry vol. I Jd, page gw. t » wi.ich[ slon given on the fb.-t
day of October mat.
refer for a further description
The rondlfioiw of
Three-filth* of the purchase money ui»v ieinaiQ
fore’►#%
to
a broken I claim
said mortgag** lia\ in-g
On Uaml anJ for (ale by
close the -ame according to the statutes in *uch cases lor a reusonald-' time on mortgage, if desired.
J AS. H. til AMBER I VlN„
^^
made and pro\ided.
irEORCiE \V. MELVIN.
31
Lilswui th, Aug. a 1603
K ■ « lb, Jal^JI, IKi.
J4
Aug- lfUu
■

by

•

NOTICE.

EMPTY

preparo*their

M A It It IED.

coming sea-

For freight apply to
0. A. McFADDEN,
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
16
Ellsworth, May *t, ,18(5a.
sun.

lor its especial and sole object, the
preparation of students for College >m y College
Three Instructors in addition
choose.
they may
to the President have been attached to this school,
stuand it will bo their effort to
dents lor College in the strictest at d most thorbe
will
for
excellence
Prizes
manner.
given
ough
in jcho!ai>liip in Greek and Lit n
Students in tho seminary and bill school, will
have free ae.'ess to the College Library, Gymnasium, Lectures, Ac
will

\
X

(not

Id

Dress Goods.

''ilk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Pluiu
Mohairs, in nil colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Dt-lains,
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
BuffChambravs, White Damask,
Liueu Cambric, and White
Linen.
A large lot of
UAL MORALS,
STELLA. PREMIER, oni
PEARL DcGRIS SHAWLS.
LA DIES* SA CKINGS,
Ladies' Blk. BROAD CLOTH

NEW STORE.

Fluted i'll WAVS’.

or

re-pectfu'liy

ii

CHANDLERY.

Dirigo Mills Fb>ur,

0 and 10 Lewis*

UOL1) AXI) SILVER

HARNESSES,

"i

Dostoti anti

for

21

Edward F. Robinson & Co,
E 5 AS j i;t returned from
H 1
New Stock of

Agent*

CHEAP.

SELLING,

>

11.111110

GOODS

Street}

'?T13OTS:&

No. 200 Commercial Street, and

r. W,

pos'cs-eit

rein ion,

Also

uf

Almira A

Mil iii<

I>_*

Orland. August 1, 1865.

County

undersigned,
Taylor, of Derrv, in
r|’MK
»h- Count) of Rockingham and State of New
I
A. Taylor of said
(itiardian
of
Mary
Hampshire
berry, minor heir ami only child of Nathaniel M.
Taylor, URc of Derry, in said Rockingham t ounty.
deceased, respectful!v represents that -aid minor i.of the following described lea1
-eucil and
estate, viz : one undivided third purl of a saw ami
shingle mill and of the lot connected therewith, situated in < >ti.- in said Hancock County : said lot being
of triangular form and containing uhout two acre-,
bounded westerly by iand of ti. E. M- Warren, a: 1
and by land of
on the other two side- by the road
Abraham Warren, and being same iniii ami lot e«»anectfd tlierew ith.teretofor** bel 'iiging to .1 arm Ta\
lor and Nathaniel M. Taylor, lately deceased, and
llenrv l’aylor, all ol said Derrv
AD one undivided third part of a lot of land situate in said OtD, bounded northerly by laud ot II.
K Prentiss, easterly bv laud of I’. K. Austin, southerly by laud of one Mr. Howard, and westerly by
land o? one Mr. Hopkins, containing bv estimation
about eight hundred acres of woodland and about
four bundle I and titty n.ms of water and lmrntland, and sometimes called "the Taylor l',H' core
lot," being same heretofore belonging to said .lames
and Nathaniel M Taylor, lately deco xed, and Ih-nry
f lor: the aforesaid lots, including all said Nathaniel M. Taylor’s iuM re-t in land coa\eyed to him and
others by Samuel Dutton by deed jecordc 1 in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Yol. Eg, page CM, and comprising till the real estate in said (Mi- owned by said
heavy team, stage, chaise, wagon or patent Hath Nathaniel M. favlor at the time of his decease.
That it would be fortlie hem-tit ot said min r< that
or
to
on
hand
made
or
ter
short
at
er, constantly
As I have one of the best Collar makers said real estate should be sold ami the proceeds
notice.
thereof put out at interest, or ot!ier\\i-»‘ used for
in my employ, in the State, I fuel confident that her ben lit. She therefore
iiruys that license may
1 can give perfect satisfaction in that brauch of be granted to James C Tavlor of said Derry, to sell
work.
and convey the above described real estate at public
Tho REPAIRING! is under the charge of a or private sate according to the requirement ot law.
ALMIRA A. TAVLOR.
faithful and prompt workman, and will bu attendDerry, X. I!., May 1MV».
ed to with neatness and despatch.
Hoping, by prompt attention to business and At a (Yurt ol Probate held at Kllsworth, within and f>r
tair dealing, to merit and receive me liberal patthe County <>| Hancock, on the first Wednesday ol
August, A. U. 1865.
ronage of the public.

WALKER,

door

Dirigo

[

I

Dirigo

■

1

V*fiUY,

Is made from sound winter Wheat

were

one

whore ho Is prepared to do all kinds of work la
the Wheelwright line. Those in want of
Tcmtri VVIsfva*, Single or Double Wheels SOU
do well to call. I intend to do the work myself,
and use th beet of stock, and having had long ax*
pcrience in the business will guarantee to any
who may favor me with a oall with tha boat of
work and at reasonable prices.
JOBBING of all kinds done at short notice*
Having made an arrangement with an expert*

Dirigo Mills Flour

tate

i’uace,

:rjv

Shop

IVA TER STR EET,

Mills Flour.

Dirigo

To the Honorable Judge of Probate, within for the County of Hancock:
1 i Kl’RESENTS Eilctta W. Ward well, widow of Francis

subscriber begs leave to Inform his old
customers and the public in general that ha
is back again, at the old business, with plenty of
on
guo£ stock and in a New

TIIE

!AMKS

^

|

Wheelwright’s Notice.

Having engaged the services of an experienced
Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint
new and second-hand Carriages in a neat, tasty

<

PARKER TUCK,.Judge.
Attest:—firm. A. T>yi:r, Register.
A true copy of the petition and Order r.f Court thoreoo.
Attest:—t»KO. A 1'ykr, Register.
ill'l

SK.E

I

at

s si sn* a iff &

1-

Ala Court of Probate liolden at Ellsworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday
ol August, a. i>. 1865.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered:—That the petition-

ciul t'«u.t next to be held ut Kll.-w rth, within
and tor the County of llaneook, on the fourth
HENRY ROLL!.VS.
Tuesday o: Cot* ber, a. i>. lt>bi.
4w29
Ellsworth, Aug. 3th.
Ellen E. Uanroouib, of Uuck*p>rt,
ll. Y in the County of Hancock, wife ol
SlM iiil s Sale.
Oct. h, > Stephen 0. Ilanscouib, formerly ol
{ ImI. y <aid Bucksport, but whoso present res- Hancock, ss. August 22d, 18C3.
t I S.*\
( idenee is to tier unknow n, respectful- '■1AKEN on execution and will bo fold at pubI lie auction, at the office of George S. Peters
( »U its. ly libels and gives this Court to be informed, that her name piior to her Em| in Ellsworth, on Saturday the thirtieth day
E.
that
sbo
was
Elion
was
Harmon;
of
marriage,
September next, at teu o’clock in the forenoon, To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of
the said MephtnO. Iianscomb ail the
BIOKRENE
Hancock.
j lawfully married to
right which Stephen B. Osgood and lienof
on
the
E undersigned, James c. Taylor of l't-rry, in
at b-iid liu-k-port,
twenty-second day
Cares impotent", (ienerat Debility. Xervam Ineapne
jimin F. Kelliher ol said Ellsworth, has of ie« r|’ 11 the
I
a Jus
B.
James
I
Barker,
a.
n.
County ot Rockingham and State ot .V-w
l»/»,
and
l.otn
l.oir
by
the
of
October,
of t/iprtite,
following lota, piece*
parcels
Up, Dptpejaia Deprestbrn,
deeming
of the estate of James Taylor
iu and for said County, and lived real estate, situate in said County of Hancock, to Hampshire, Executor
Sptrtt», t¥eakne»» of the Or>jun.i of Vent r,t ion, Ini- tice if
late of l>erry, ill sai'VRockitigluim County, den nIf
I.hmui.
Indolence,
five
Mental
about
t'.mnci-ilton,
Iteciltlp.
and cohabited with her said husband
ait: tho Mill lot and privilege occupied by the ed.
that it is necessary t«» sell
represents
km* a Ma»t Drlifktfnl, De*irnhh‘ no t Xund l'jT< <7 1
months; aud that your libelant since her sai l in said Osgood A Kelliher, situate on tho east bank certain real estate hereinafter described, for the purnjHin the Aereoim Sgntem ; and all who are in any
herself as a of Union river in suid EPsworth, together with po-e of pay ing the hgneiesand curry ing out tin- proconducted
has
always
termarriage
are
earnestly
way prostrated by nervous disabilities
eoutuiued in tin* will of said Jane s Taylor.
wife towards him all the mills,
buildings, machinery and tools in \isiotis
alviol to seek a cu e in this most excellent and un- faithful, chaste nul aJV-ctonate
Wherefore\«ur petitioner pravs your Honor to
the sai l Stephen 0. Ilauscomb, but her said hus- andaboutthe same; said property being tho same
equalled preparation.
him
a license to sell at public or private sale.
grant
lVraou* who by inipnidence. have lost their Natu- band, wholly regardless of ber marriage covenant
conveyed by Win. H. Black to said Stephen B Os Hint convey, in urcordanoe with the provisions <■ t ;
ral Ii pur, will in id a speedy and permanent cure in and
duty did, on or about the twenty-ninth day good and Liyfaetto Pavia by deed dated August said will, tin* follow ingdescrilud real estate,\ i/ : One i
I of March l ist past, abandon and forsake her, and 25th, 1839, and recorded iu llauoook Registry ol undivided third part of a saw and sldugle mill and I
1
BIOKRENE.
of the lot connected therewith, >i uate in <Mis, in
depart beyond the limits of this State, and has Deeds, Vol. 109, page 547: to which deed, and to said Hancock
< 'utility, sai>l lot being ot t-lingular
The Feeble, the l.an<jniJ, the Dmpainny, the Oil not since luinished or Contributed
anything to deed from said Layfaetto Davis to said Benjamin form and containing
about two acres, bounded west•hould give this valuable discovery a trial: it will Inin
or tu liutaiuuiico
any way.
F. Kelliher, dated March 23d, a. i> 1801 and re- erly bv land of <i E. E. Warren, and "» flic other
found totally different from all other articles lor tin- wards her support
said
that
her
shows
further
And
vol.
refw
o
118, page 131,
t
sides by the road and by laud of Abraham W nr
ceded in said Registry,
name pit r poses.
y«ur
To Female*.—This preparation Is invaluable in ! husband since lnr said intermarriage, wholly ro- erence may be had for a more full description.— ren, and being -amc mill and lot co..iiected therew
tb
heretofore belonging *o James Taylor and Naof
all
as
it
will
restore
kinds,
nervous weaknesses
I gardless of his marriage covenant duty, liu com- Also ono undivided half part of tho following lots
thaniel M fnylor, lately deceased, and Henry Taythe w sted strength with wonderful permanence.
initted the crime of adultery with several women ol land situate in tho town of Otis in sail county, lor, all of said Perry.
It is also a grand tonic, and will give relief in
And also one undivided third part of .i lot of land
A brief persistence to y< ur libelant unknown; and has often associ- to wit: Numbers 101, 102, 10.1, 101, 112, 113,
efyspepsia with the first dose.
Is use will renovate the stomach to u degree ol ated with and sought the company of women of 115, 117, 11*, and part of a lot bordering on situate in said Otis, bounded northerly by land <»l H.
E.
forever.
o.
libclautaud
rrentiss, easterly bv land of |i. I-'. Austin, southbad repute, against the peace
ect health and banish Dyspepsia
your
Beech Mil! Puud; said lots being the same c onveyland of one Mr. Howard, and westerly by
fc*old
I flue dollar per bottle, or six bottles for s?5.
ed by Joed from Charles E. Barrett to Daniel erly by one .Mr.
greatly to hei annoyance and di.-tre s
ot
land
Hopkins, containing, bv estimation,
I by Druggists generally.
Whercfore she prays riglit aud justice, and that Fuller and others, dated Aug. 1st. i860, and renb airtight hundred acres of woodland ami about
m
Bent by express anywhere, by addressing
she may be divorced from the bonds of uiatiimo- corded in Registry aforesaid, v«l. 112, page 10i, four hundred and lift v acres of'water and lairnt-Iand,
HUTCHINGS & IIILLYKK, Proprietors,
1
the Taylor I*hs> acre lot,” Is
81 C edar Street, New York.
uy between herself aud the said Stephen O. Han- to which deed referenoi may be had for a more and somethin* called
For sale by C.
FECK,
seotub, it being reasonable and proper, and cm- particular description. Also tho foliowing de- j ing same heretofore tielonging to said James and
M.
Nathaniel
drem-.d, and Henry
lately
Taylor,
Ellsworth, Me,
cow'ly5u»
dusive to domestic harmony, and consistent with sciibed lots of land situate in the to vu of Amthe aforesaid lots including a'l said Jam*
the peace and morality of society; and as in duty herst, in said county, being tho game conveyed by Taylor;
interest in land con\eyed to him and otbrr*
fuyloi's
bound will ever pray.
John M. Lord to said Osgood A Kelliher by deed by raimiel Imiloit by deed recorded in Hancock RegELLEN E. IIANSCO.MB.
page I.M, ami comprising all
January 21st, 1803, recorded iu said Registry,) istry of 1 reeds, Vol.
.-aid Janu s
18til.
vol. 117, page 293, and being more particularly the real estate in mid Otis owned by
Bucksport, Oct. 8,
t—
of the real estate of said .mines Taylor, deTaylor
lroiu
Enos
Woodard
in
deed
to
Charles
desbribed
Waltham—July 2‘id, by Calvin Kingman, Esq-.
tor tin* purpose of paying tin* legacies, and
ceased,
STATE Of MAINE.
S. Crosby. N. P. and JohuM. Lord, to which deed
of Mlsworth, formerly of
earning out the provisions continued in said will.
A. F. Burubatn. Esq
reference is hereby made. Also ono other lot,
TA VEOli.
JaMEy
Bridgton, to Misr Linda C. V» Little of Green* Hancock ss—Supremo Judicial Court, April situate in said
to
169
Amherst, amounting
acres,
perry, N. II., May, In*-*
wood.
| Term, IS
more
tho
same
«r
and
more
less,
Court
that
being
particularMr.
orders,
IJ poll the foregoing libel the
Amharst—July 9th. by A. Backus
belli at Ellsworth within and f r
in deed from George Parcher and Eu- At a Court of Probate
Ckorlaa M. Smith to Miss Elmira A. Batik in, both I notice ot the pendency of the same bo given to ly described
the County of Hancock, on the first Wediineluy of
I the libelee therein named, by publishing an atgene Halo to said Osgood A Kcliihor, dated Aug.
of A.
August, A. l>. 1H6S.
in Registry aforesaid, vol
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the 1* iithe same, Mr. George a (Murry • tested copy of said libel, aud of this order there- 1st, 1864, and recorded
—Aog. 13th,
Also a siuill lot of land situate tiuiK-r give notice to all person* Interested by causing a
379.
to MU* lluth A. williams, both of Plantation No. I on, three weeks successively in tho Ellsworth ! 122, page
the street leading from the copy ot the Petition and order of Court thereon, to he
American, the last publication to be at least thir- iu said EUswuitli, on
M,
in tho Ellsworth
Ellsworth Falls road, and being the .same convey- published three weeks successively
-*>Aog. ICtb, by the same, Mr. Jeremiah *'ho- ty days before the next term of this Court to be ed
American. a newspaper printed in Kllsw> rth, that tie y
Keith of Old- holden at Ells Worth, within and for the County
by deed from David MeFarland to said Stephen may ap|M-ar at a Probat* Court to l»e held at Kll>w >rth
roy, of Dehlots, to Mies Electa P.
to which in sail
of Hancock. on the fourtlk Tuesday of April next. B. Osgood A Co., dated July 20, 1861,
County, on the first Wednesday of geplcnpHT
low*.
made fo/ a moie full de- next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
Kldora, low*—lit inat., by His Honor, Judge1 that said libellee may then and there appear and deed reference thereby
i
any
they
have, why the prayer of said petition should
Porkar, Mr. Allen Mta ler, jr.. to Mis* Calista answer to sai l libel, and shew cause, if any bo has, scription
be grauled.
Alt of said described property being under mortWatts, both of Elliworth.
why the prayer thereof should n«t be granted.
PARKER 11'CU, Judge*
gage to B. B. Farnsworth by deed dated Juno 2d,
Attest:—IMBKER W. BERRY, Clerk.
lirookliu—19th iu.*t.. by Bev. L. S. Tiipp,
Attest:—G to A. T'vitt, Register.
ms.
k true copy of the petilkiH and order of court tliereoc.
Copt. Wm. F. Fobs of Iliucook, to Miss Franco. A true copy of the libel aud order thereon.
SAT1UN
Sheriff.
AU'.at •—Utt>- A UYAlt Refibtcr.
32
Clerk,
Oil
Attest;—rAK**a >Y»
V.
of Biv kiia.
This preparation i« unequalled a* a hvjuveiiator
and Kcutorer of wasted or inert function-*
Tin* aged should he eertain to make the Hinknno a
*
haarrTi I
god. Inasmuch as ii nil lender them
ymtlrtil in feeling uud in strength, and enable them
•»
to her over again the days of their pri«liine j"\
Wot onlv exhilarates hut streugtIn n*. and i- really
h**
who
have
to
t
Invaluahle
an
blessing, especially
been reduced to a condition of servility, self-ahusi
misfortune or ordinary sickness. No matter what
llii' cause of the impotence of any human organ this
eaperh preparation will remove the dect at ouce
ami forever.

a 0as s

use

cnced BLACKSMITH can have that part dona
cheap and well.
Thankful for past fnVors he hopes by strict at*
tention to business and the wad's of all, to still
receive their patronage.
Mills Flour
At a Court of Pr ibnte 1 ohlen at Ellsworth, within and for
Lumber, such as is usually sold to Wheelwright#
At a Court of Probate held at Kllsworth, within and
the County of Hancock, ou the first Weduesay of Is n<>t made from wheat which has lost its freshalso any kind of Produco brought to mar*
tor the t ounty of Hancock, on the first WednesAugust A. I>. 1S65.
ness
and onourishment by sweating, softening wanted,
On the f •rejfoniff petition, Onlereil-.—That the petitionket taken in exchange for work.
day of August. \. n. l.sr/,;
aud heating in large storehouses.
t MAIN’ TAYLOR, Kxoculor therein,
er give notice
t-i all per-* ns interested by causing a
3m2«
STEPHEN MON EG AN.
having presented to me, duly authenticated, a! copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon,to he pubWATER ST., one door above the old stand.
copy of the la-t w ill and to--turnout of Henry favlor. lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
I..if l»errv. Ci unty of Rockingham and State of printed in hll-w .rth, in said county, that they may ap
Mills Flour
'New Hump-hire, deceased, an I a eopv ai-o duly auat a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, in
thenticated ot tl e Prohat thereof, in the < ounty of s.iid county, ou the first Wedn«*sday »f Septetner next, at Is made from wheat selected and bought directly
j ll'»ekiii^bain, and State a bresafd, a- tluvo is estate ten oVoek in the forenoon, and slew cause, if any they trom the fatmers.
in >ui i < ounty ol lianco k on wlnVi said will can have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
PA UK Eli TUCK, Judge.
operate;
granted.
<)<■ I ■■■
-That the said .Janies Calvin Tayl.tr give |
Ait- st: —-<Sro. A. T'yku, Regist* r.
Mills Flour—Ohio
Buy
notice to a'l persons aiteresied by causing a <■*;>> ol A tru copy el the petition and order of Court thereon,
m
!i A-muithis order to he published in the |;.ll-u
Ueo. A. Dtkk, Register.
aij
e:m, printed at Kllsworth, tiie lir-t piihlirhth'n to be
thirty day- at lea-1 beture the time n-sigued by me 'I 11E subscriber l.» rob,- gives public notice to all eon
PIl'C'lIElf, l E I.I.EIt A Co.,
of heal ing the case that thev may appear nt :i ProI
cernnl, that he has been duly appointed and has
Main
bate Court to be held at lluck-port. in s-j.l (/.Minty, taken
Commission Merchants and Receivers Granite
upon himself the trust of an Executor of the last
on the third Wedm sdav, being ti e
day of Sep- will ami testament of
—OF—
tember next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and
DAM EL ULAISDELL, 2d, late of Orland,
Iben and there shew cause, of any they have, why in the Coun'.v *>f Hancock,
The subscriber bus just returned from Boston
yeonia'i, deceased, by giving
the said instrument ought nor to be allowed in this b uni a- fl-iw directs; h** therefor*’ rc-nm-nt*all persons
and
with a new lot of Fashionable Goods, which be
State as the last will snd (e-pnm n of said deceased, who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to raukc im
is
recorded.
and a copy thereof tiled and
selling at the lowest market prices. Among
mediate payment, and those who have any demands
in:Al.KI.S IX
PARK HR 'll'('K, .Judge,
them are
thereon, to exhibit the same f settlement.
Hko. A. Dyi:it, Register.
Attest
.‘Hj|
JOSEPH C. ULAI3RKI.L.
SHIP STORES AND
grunted.

Z2T lie member the Old Stand of twelve
years, opposite the JCllsworth House.

-0(111-

Clowoo

purchased the Carriage Shop
and Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghan, and
the shop and stock of J. 11. Cole, and having re- !
modeled and to-fitted tho sumo, are now prepared
to carry on tho

T*> the II c-t. Paiker Tuck, Judge of the Court of Probate
within and for tin* County or Hancock.
\ C. COUSINS of Mount Desert, in said county,
respectfully represents that she was flit* widow of
John Smith, late of said Mount Desert, long since deceased, and that said ••slate lias not been administered upon,
tint the deceit ed died seized and possessed of real estate
in this State in whi h she is lawfully entitled to dower;
that iio part thereof has been assigned by the heirs or
tenants of the freehold, and that she is desirous ef ironsessing and occupying the same in severalty. She therefore prays that her dower in said estate may be assigned
and set out fo her, and that Commissioners may be ap
pointed f<>r that purpose pursuant to law.
Dated the 2d day of August, 1SG5
LYDIA C. COUSINS.
Attest:—L. A. Emery.

COLLARS.

C- t’NTY.

3.845 acres, No. 8, South IdvMnn,
$7,50
"
It Middle Division,
2.GO
151
"
40,78
28,
1**,207
4.4'»
1-1G
11,
Pond Island,
• 5.14
Calf Island,
3.78
West black Island.
1,5G
0.
X.
1IICIIB0RX,
Treasurer.
3w32

THE NGT1I TO TllfWKAK

Court of Probate held

r..It.

The old Stand.
IIENRY~R()LLINS

uuequal.

■

CHIMES*"

which will

in

I*

What Is health I Wli t is derea-e#
Health I* when tiie supply and expenditure Is
qual. Ditease when the supply uud expenditure are

--oo-

Juven-

copy,—Attest:

tinner give notice to all person* interested by causing a
copy of the
petition and this order thereon, to be
puMishol three weeks successively in the Kllsworth
Ane rican. a newspaper printed in Kllsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at llueksp >rt.
in said county,mi the third Wednesday of Sept, next,
at
ten r’dock in the forenoon, and sh- w cause if any
they have, why the prayer ot said petition should not be

31*

Now

a

the

rust; ant t cup
>..t. :;t of the
vised Stitutus, l will, at the State Treasury i
ofiic-, in Augu-ti, "it the twentieth day of September in xt, at 11 o’clock in t ,c forenoon, sell
1
and convey by deed to the highe-t holier, all the
interest of the State in tic tracts of land hereinafter described, lying in unincorporated towi.shi|S
the said tract* having t een lorf* ited to the
State for Stale t >.vs and county taxes, certified to
tiio Treasurer of State.
The sale and c nveyanc.e of each tract w ill be
made sunj ct to a right in the owner or part owner, whose tights have been forfeited, to redeem
the sumo at any time w ithi ono year after the
sale, by paying « r tendering to tho purchaser his
pr 'portico of what tho |>uroha«cr p:ii I therefor at
the sale, with inteiest at the rate ot twenty per
ANTFACTURER of every ‘description of
cent, per annum from tho time of sale, and one
hilar f *r ill i-« ; or such owner iuuy redeem hi*
inter- *t l-y pay ug as a!- res.iid to the Treasurer
of State, a* pro\ i 1- 1 in Chapter G, Section J?G ot
ami dealer in
the P.ev ise.l statutes.
No tract, however, will he s. Id at a price 1 -ss Trunk*, Valit‘M% TraveliiiK Ikitf*
than the full am unt due thereon tor swell unpaid
and every kind of traveling material.
Whips,
'tale mid i"unty tuxes, interest and Coals, as deHorde Crushes, Ac.
scribed in the lull wing schedule:

BBANDRETU’S PILLS A GENERAL
A88ISTANT OF NATURE.

live

At

ok koim;<t.o<ki:e.

MEllUY
Am.kto\,

—

we

NOTICE.

I Over Two Hundred of them—in the
ile Music Dunk, by Emerson,

Sale

Do yon want Whisker* «r Mon-Indies # ourCre
riau Compound will lorce them t• • grow mi th«
"
ks
1* in *i
piuootIn st chill, or hair on I* ill In
**.-Mt by mail any
Price $1,00— 3 |«ickngc* H .’o
where,ehissdv M-uled, on receipt ot price.
Address WARNER A < «»
llo.v liV- IlnKiklin, N. V.
]j I3t*

hhould

M

III

Watch (’•»
i:;j llroudway. N-w York.

nt

liuYjpt*

WHISKER.-!

con-

0

Witness:—Cvrus Emkrv.
Hnllivan. Autr. 15th. 1865.

imposition,

o

i; miu\> a

Ag»

-*

are

D

j

ami

marvelous curative qualities Our bode
Inually changing, and it is by thi- change

E

•'

j

i-

WHISKERS!

to

or

E

allow ad.
PARKER

net be

REPRESENTS

This is to certify that for a consideration T have
this day rt linquishcd to my minor son, Alvin T.
Wilson, his time to transact business the same athough of lawful age. I shall pay no debts ol
his c ntracting nor claim nrv of i. is earnings afDANIEL WILSON.
ter this date.

Whoron* Wnrren liutler ami Moses P.utler of TT:inrock by tlieir deed of mortgage, dated the nlneteirh
• la;, of .Novemlwr. A. i».
!m>1, conveyed to me tin*
nmler.'igned, a certain lot or parcel of land situate
ami lwing in said Hancock ami containing a part of
<Mlie
are name 1 tl
Apple on Watch < »;’* oth- kilikam-y meadow, so called, bounded ami uo«erib••I as follmvs, to wit : on the south l*v land of Wesers the
1*. s. Itai 11. i: x
iu«tead of our
1*. S P.aitton liufh r, on the west hv land of .leremiali WoosletIn-side* many ariet h * named in sue
a manter, on tie- north by a small springey brook directly
ner a* t•» convey the idea that tin y are the veritable j to the north of a large green Kirn- tree, ami on tin*
]] east by the main stream or brook running through
production* of the \m< iie:v.i Watch t'onipanv.
the meadow : couta-ning twenty acres, more or less.
Wc al*.> nation tin- public, and particularly solSaid deed i' recorded iii llaie’* ck Pomitv
gisfry «*f
U.t.t i»
diers, against buying certain article*
j l»-eds, vol. 11 .*», page 1 r.\ 1‘be conditions of-aid
Watclic*. >o trct-ly advertised in illustrat'd paper*; mortgage having been broki n I claim to toreclose
! tin- -aiiie according t" the statute iii -iich ca-es made
in "Armv \\ ateln «,'*"! »|lie» r’*
W.l! .'he,*,”
31>tgie and nrovided.
REN.I A MIN K I*. 11,KU.
inn >l>M-r\« *," Arcan Wa:
:il*
Ac., tin- pi ice*
Klisworth, Aug. mb, l«rt5.
of v.!:ieli are slate.i to be from *» v en to si xti en dollar*
A good M a:eh in these time* cannot be al’.brU*
riisirminx Soltys for i

■>

rsMigti

ns

gold

!

tin- tinatcii*toun-d buyer. Some are represented a*
Hindi* by the •! ulon Watch <'<>., ot I’.o-ton Mass,'’
—sto *n« !i company existing. Some are named tin*
Sobber’s Waii'li,” to he sold a* our fourth or Wm.
Ml ery sly !e, u» i.iMy knowu a- the "Soldier’.* Watch.'

nently laid.
A true i'onyk Rrmnly should not im!vU- the / »-*<
et, bedaiAe, nr nur**ry rnru/finion «•! all an-1 to be
f. -t
sifted just a- often a.* hen- i- !ir kh /tut in- fw
•
lis|»ositioii to >oHjk, hi:t to allow •! it t.< nit
tl»«-

hardly pos-dlde for

in

........

wlii.-l* I.:i
JUroit ami

There is no recipe written,nor a preparation before
(lie pub ic tor the uIkih1 complaint*, that «!•>••** 11• *f
rout <in #/»€«•*»<*, Antimony, l.ohi/io or O/d »#*«», in
poiue form or other, which I claim !-•
r.trvly tin
necessary in nine-tenth- of *urh ca-i s. as they produce nausrn, cause the stomach to it pe] foo«l, ami
nliow disease to triumph over what nature requiteto keen up strength.
Again, tlie—e objectionable component- cau-e
4Mm In lie |iUns| mi tar apart, that the hritntioi
ii r. 1. am! tie
wM*h causes tin- rou-jh get tin- op;
1 ■>, j,
foundation til weak lungs or «■> ». ■
perma-

irriUUiou,

sold

:

Univorsal Cough Remedy

probably, ic
erroneously
t.mny Cmmylnint*

are

R

on

! the linin' roii- imitation* f.» which we have alluded.
1 liey are u«u:i!!y inscribed vvitli names so nearly up*

lKJXXCVVI.I.I. H
There Is,
Ins'Ii more

Mass.,” engraved

the ln*ide plate, and is not named on the dial.
All of the above describe!! Watches are made

should

STATE OF MAINE.—To the Honorable Judge of Pro.
bn*e for Hancock County:
Mary K. Conant, widow of FrcdericS.
Conant, late of Hucksport, In said County of Hancock. dec .*ascd, that said Frederic 8. Conant died possessed of personal estate, an Inventory whereof has been
duly returned, that she is entitled to receive more of said
personal estate than she can have on distribution thereof,
she having the custody of a minor child of said Frederic
8. Conant, aged three years. 8fie therefore prays that
such an allowance may be made her out of said estaie,
for her support and comfort, as may lie deemed necessaMARY E. CONANT
ry.
Hucksport, August 1st, 1865.

~DR.

The Foi l: ii lias the name
WM. KLI.EKY, i’ostou,

same

iCMEI WMM,

or Double, Wheels of all kinds, ready fat
reasonable prices. I am prepared to do
Jobbing on Wagons, furnishing both Wood and
Iron Work; and if there is any one that will dd
ft cheaper and better, I would like to see bim.
| I have had considerable experience in tblf
! business and think I know the Wants of the comCARRIAGE AND BLACKSSIITHING BUSINESS munity in this line*
in all their various branches.
ANCHORS. —Hating made any amount of AnWe shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, or Re- chors for Netts, And Irons for the Patent
Poggie
pair, at short notice,
Presses, it is needless fer me to say any thing of
them.
If
is
want
of
of thie
or
Two-wheeled
one
in
Work
Sulany
Top Open liuggics,
trot.ing
kind and will call, If I cannot suit them it will
kies; Four wheeled, single or double, covered
be something new.
In fact, I do not intend to let
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Rusiness, Exany fort of n job leave my shop undone, guaranpress, Pedlar's, Porter, Team and Truck
teeing (rood Juba or 1Vo Pay.
Waggons; Horse Carts, Ac., Ac.
In conclusion let me say to all, that hereafter
SLEIGHS for Pleasure or lias mess, Riding Single
I intend to make my shop my place of business*
or double, with or without trimming; Pungs,
and
shall entirely depend on my patrons and
Coach Runners, Ac.
friends for work and my living, and hope to reAH work manufactured aejording to the most
ceive e fair share of work. Shall do ell of my
desirable patterns.
work cheap and well, feeling that by working myParticular attention will be paid to
self and keeping good men with me, that thoee
who give me work will reap part benefit therefrom.
=>
C. L. DeLAITTRB.
28
Ellsworth, Aug. 1.
CARRIA G E AND ORNA ME NTA L

Single

subscribers take pleasure in announcing

THE
that they have

MERRILL,

to the people’s eyes. The hues of the National Flag
»*s» those of Heaven, hut aiming all the lives of I'.arth
there is

E. M. Conf.

;

furnish

COLE JbLANE.

JULIA

Shoeing

Establishment.

Carriage

nil4'li«|»OttT9

policy,like
CRISTA DORO'3 HAIR DYE,
fiverywhere establishes colors which are lieautiftil

x>f the I’nion

ACADEMY.

|$LUEH1LL

Horse

j

\

7,50

with cog wheels,
8,50
The No. 2 is recoininendeJ as preferable to all
subscriber feeling very thankful to all
obters, as by the use of tho cog wheels all strain*
that have favored him with patronage the
ing or tearing of the clothes is effectually pre- past year, take* ibis opportunity to say to thorn
vented, besides the wringer itself Will wear much and the public generally that ho is still alive and
longer.
may be found, at alt times, at the old stand* oU
I hare a good stock of the above machines just Main
Street, opposite tho Ellsworth house, ready
received from tho manufactory, for sale, or to fur- and
willing to do all kinds of Blacksmith work*
nish to families Ear Trial, frrt of r/tpenae.
All orders from out of town promptly uttended
to.
CllA’AJ. ULMER.
32
Elltworth, Aug. 24.
Being n large part of my business, I bare ot»e of
the best Horse Shoers in the County, and If any
TXT JEj W
person will call with horses to be shod t will agr Ml
to hare it done in as got d shape, and at <-Artie, as
at any shop In this town, or forfeit the prlee. I
do not intend to be beat in this line, any how.
I have lately made arrangements with one of
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, He.
the best Wheelwrights in tho county, andean no*
2

r|

IETTEKS

thr Ncir York Hi raid

••

"

••

"

34

UUMBLY

1

ANCIENT FINE ARTS-

UNIVER*
the
bestj
without Cog

ever

rpWO

BY

Blacksmith Notice.

for the

undersigned is Agent
THESAL
CLOTHES WRINGER,

SOLOMON

Iliooklfil, ,llr,
and if a sufficient number are collected nt any
point near tnc tido water they will buy nt a fair

MT'IE
1

Horace Greeley and
bune.

$U$fcU»nc0U5.

tiie Tri-

Economy
Try

and

I

^/4;%SARSAPA3|LLA

Them.

ii.

«

———wvmmm.

Dr Larookah's

f

Safety,

■

t

mu.
1

■'

[INEW

SPRING

^

STYLE

{&U

MEDICINES

JUST

RECEIVED

I
thinks it worth !
A Curious Story.
while to start the statement that Horace i rlTHE undersigned hare the right to make and
IDIR. WISTAB’S
I.
sell Gilbert Bichard’s .Spark Arrester for
tor the cure of
The Siamese Twins have been lost from Grcelv is going to leave tho Tribune,— 1 tho
town of Ellsworth.
N STRKKT, KL1.9WORTH
It
few years.
last
the
view
for
I.tvcr
MAIM
turn
about
to
are
one
Complaint.
stockholders
is
of
the
fur
Econo*
the
This
inventions
public
that
greatest
rm
ivocps constantly on nann awl for tala *
1
l\vspep*ia, Scrofula,
^
and
that
has
been
tho
was well known of them that they had him
e*
my
I
.Safety,
giveu
the
sort.
public
out, or something of
m bole ale and retail, a full *a?i>ta •
Neuralgia,
suit
l')ropey,
to
lots
in
of
FOR
sold
n every variety
THE GREAT REMEDY
v
material,
^ Kpl epsy. Boils. I'll->
married two sisters, and settled down lieve it was Senator Anthony's paper, in for some time.
IDnm*,
c
*■
he purchaser, at tho very lowest living rates.
It ha? been thoroughly tested *>f lute in this
mors, Salt it lieu m.
a
CONSUMPTION,
near Salisbury, in North Caroliana, on
Jlctlirlili'S
11. 1., that first revived the County, and tho testimony is, that by their use,
llcers and Sores, Kheumatimn, Cain in thu Stomach
Providence,
and acknowledged by many prominent physician i
side and Bowel*, 1>» bility and all complaints
on a st- ve with a good draft, there is a saving of
I’t-i-riiiucry,
well stocked plantation. In addition to old
:: rMng from impurities of the
story this time ; but it has been reto be by far the most Rvii,bio Preparations ever
Soups,
&
this, they Lstve ample funds invested peated, and modified, and enlivened with oneOnthird of the fuel.their use in
for the RELIEF and Cl RE of all
introduced
tne
regulating
Spiers,
cooking stoves,
through their agent in New York. so many varieties uf the lie circumstan- temperature of the heat, is of great value.
Frnltft, Itaii,
LUNG COMPLAINTS.
It i- a sure cure t• >r Id\<
Complaint*.
Through a1" North Carolina medical tial, that at last people began to believe | There is safety in them/because they arrest
or Indigestion will find a ready cure in
I>vsj.t ].-ia
the spark.?, anl thereby effectually prevent fire?
our lines, we had
"within
the
now
offered
to
well
kt.own
is
This
tiiis
pubCompound.
to
desirious
|
and
remedy
ftssorlineni
II*’ keeps a general
of Medicines ifa'«
gentleman
and dealers !fli
it, Somewhat puzzled,
from sparks from the chimney.
fey
7
St 'HOM l.\. This loathsome disease, whieli aflic, sanctioned by tho experience of over forty flicts
the opportunity of minute and full par- know for
Physician*, together with
and -weep* so innuv fp»in our mid-f. can he
Those who have used them, speak in the highmy personal satisfaction, wheyears, and when resorted to in season, seldom cured hv LAROUKA/PS SARSAPARILLA (DM
since
Ever
them.
,
to
ticulars in regard
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES:
ther there could be any truth in the story est terms of their economy and safety.
fails to effect a speedy cure of
POIND.
In one town in this County scores have bcSn
The genuine Smith's Ra:or
the war began they have continued cn j which, if true, was of concern to tho
Coughs, Coltl*, Cnmp, Hromhitis, Influenza,
I'or purifying the Blood. there i- nothing now beStrogs.
I sold his winter.
j
s sar-npaor
l.arookah
Pams
whieli
can
\\ hooping-cough, Hoarseness,
fore the public
equal
F’ig*,Cnmlb'». Washing Powder*, f*o»p,I>yo ft u 17s
their plantation, and lived in the same I
now prepared to exhibit a pood variety
of the nation, I wrote over to
Town rights, as welt as single ones for sale by
It is a great promoter of health,
HI la Conipoun 1
,S. renrxs in the Chest md side,
Support* rs, apices of alt kind*, Citron, entjournalism
would
cordially
within
that
and
> the
until
m
humors
of
seasonable
as
ever
remove
poods,
W.
used
i
to
A.
A
A.
Erienh.
jBrooklin.
and
R.
when
rant*.
Uaiains.
Spring,
Tamarind*. Irish
harmony
Ilia requiet
the veteran, inquiring about it.
PUeding at at the I.ituc-s.
The stock
hilest the system at that season of the ear.
invite the examination of the public.
Moss, Pickles, &c„ Ac.
For sale iu Ellswoitb, by
two years.
Of course no one ever thot’
Liter Complaints, 4V*
was so
characteristic that I am :
consists in part of
Ac.. Ac. ,Ac., Ac., %ic., Ac.
AIKEN X UKOS.
|
ply
opened,
just
of
Confirmcases
success
in
Its
an
etninen
eomjlrte
many
tpracT>r. B. V. Abbott, for many yearof drafting them, ami their negroes pros1
Ju.«t rcceircJ, per Kxpre.*, * new
ed C n.*i mi’TK'N has rover*' d tho opinion so long titioin-r in the city of Boston. Mil-., writi > thu* :
| tempted to betray his confidence by print- ElUwui tb, Jen. 23, 1SG3.
ruppl. of UA
OVERCOATINGS,
|»r. C.. H. I\ Nn.1 lT*e —I have been in the habit of
pered, except that when out of temper ing it,—at the risk of acquiring the uti-j
entertain, d, that this much dreaded disease is
r’l'"1" Patent Medicine., *rann* which or.
l.arookah*- ?ar*aparUta Compound for
in_r
itsell
work
was
to
pr«•».
i
UU i: X KTTS Preparnlion., ll|0„d
it
■.
from any cause,
i non raid
apt
enviable reputaion of a betrayer ot priremits. It will BROADCLOTHS.
o \. .\r' w ith the nio-i
I
afistaetory
(CVmpInint, Cottghs, Dj.pepda, Fcmalo
To those who bavo already made use of this h<- t<miud a reim dy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
CASHMERES.
off in striking the first ono that came to vate
Pi.ex../
ind llegoncrntiun of Man; Wcok.’
correspondence :
subscriber offers for sale his farm in Blue- Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who incipient < 'on-umntion. It purifi* «the blood, diverts
DOESKIN'S,
Magic Corn’
MpilE
ns
same
time
hand, from which the best escape was to
the
aets
the
writand
at
humors trom the lungs,
|..und: W hitemnb'. remedy for A.thma; Hornell’l
I. hill, throe miles from BluehiJl Village, or, have not. we have only to reter them to
New York, Acq. 4
Vf:STl\GS.<tc.,4r.
'•’"'I l-'.er Oil; Jayne'. Kx
ten testimonials of many of our mutt distinguish- p -ure ;• ml permanent tonic.
It ad.
to
keep out' of the way. The brothers
Friend Reid : Thank you for yours ot the Backsport
It wi l
good satisfaction whenever an Altera- #f nil kind*, which wo nro prcp»ro«l to m.iko up H il-l I’berry lial5nm; Fnwlo’.pec rant; WiM..',
Said Farm contains 100 acres; 10 acres mow- ed citizens, who have been restored to health tive and gin*
cure for rile.* f>*
Medicine i- i,-fu r«d.
Purifying
»t
tho
probably never would have had any dif- 3d. Your enquiries are aughablc. The
nod
Intcsl
f»t
to or,h r, in the very
jlcr,
•eShie's Antidote; Drake's Uen.oline, for
and tillage, and in a good year it w ill cut 20 when the expectation if being cured was indeed
V \BBOIT, M. P.
Id.VI
ing
sisreaowl
examine our *tock of
ficulty, but that their wives, though
'"8 I"1'"1’ ,:,r> Kre«e. Ac-; Cuininine'. Aperientfacts are these : IVe elect an editor of tons of English hay, the remainder is pasture ami a foilorn hope.” We have space only for the' l>r, lairookah's Sarsaparilla Compound Im* been ! rhorlc.t nolico. Call nud
wood land.
t we cla- it vv Itli
ters, turned away their 'courts, anil chil- the Tribune
i;‘,r«l">K Oil; '.laud • and Mlller'.Comlition
following:
«o gii at a bles-iiiff to our family th
vote
stock
a
annually by
Reliable Testimony.
ler.; theereman s. Clarke', and Duponeo's Female
A one story and a half House 30 x 30 feet, all
l.arookah*- >vni|'. the In-t uiiicb- in u«e Ibr what it
dren were the cause of this estrangement.
opinion of mv
Pill,, for female obrirnetion,,
(one hundred shares one vote each). finished below, three rooms above. Wood-shed
purports to do. Ihe Syrup, in the
I Jri-1.
Wfn°‘
Mr., April 2$, 18CI.
ha- b* n :iIs. *av.vd mv life, and Mr*. Seh
t ore far Herrons
Up to the period that each had five chil- Once, many years ago, two votes were J 18x 38 feet. Hog house l^x by 3 ) feet. Barn Messrs. ?eth W.Fairfield,
renirated
Fowi.k A Co.
weakness; llcinhnl*
greatU kem titted by the Sarsaparilla Couipouu I
dren. all prospered well enough, but one
Extract
n|
1
Fluid
14x40
The
for
.e3
feet.
Shed
feet.
3G
Ilurchtt,
dr*nr«*<t
buildings
*
Ki;v. N N. sfcl.EK.
„f fhe
east against me fur editor—none before
Gentlemen:—Seeing nutucrou-certificates in the;
Also t‘irec
tier, kidney, Ac; Maynards Colodion for him
are nil connected and in good repair.
of them had a sixth, and this awoke envy
Mumf I'.i, <r eud"i>ing the merits of that great j 3IeIrose, 31a--.. I>ec. I-t. P I.
Hats and
and cut*; Gardiner's Khcutnatic
; nor since.
Wells of good water.
W
the
A
Bottle.
that
1
LS
A
OF
WILD
L'TAU's
M
Price
a
per
Compound;
l*erw'
such
Lung
SI,00
to
Remedy.
and jealousy
degree
;
vian Syrup; Gould * Pin worm
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the spectators, w ho arc ashamed uot to
and pun Uin. It has roe. a. d the pel .nal
Blacksmith shop.
diers and seamen.
j
arc ready to do their share of the impor- [
who have rccoiu
t over tntn thou find I'
alter seeing the “poor soldier'' do so, ?*T^*P.-nKi.in« TV.t»«k !*■»« an,l Pmintv fnr alpnpinbnt
Fisk JL Curtis.
[
Lheum:i
mended it in the tr- atuicut 1 Uravel, I'r-.j
tant work, let us uot be backward iu per- give
N. B.—Also on hand a few tone of Stove Coal.
Affections
n> thers and sisters of deceased officers, sultism. Obstruction orcuppn-esion *>f tie M- vs.
I and the child generally manages to get
of the Kidneys, etc. l'ut up in pint or quart buttle*.
drers add scam n.
March K>.
EBeworth,
forming ours.”
quite a respectable sum of postal curDounty and Pay due ail officers, soldiers and
aiiis repealed once or twice a
Bininger’s Wheat Tonic,
seamen.
The Pyramid.— [To be read ascendiug- icncy.
This natural product of the tn"St nutriti'-m grain r'Cat each ferry about the city gives to
•unty for all ?« l lier* wounded in the service.
Jay
oiuends itoeif as presenting in a concentrated le>rm the
*
r
all
s**lfor
widows
children
of
tfic
)y and deecendingly. ]
nutritm propirtim of Hhr.it. an l has re.. \td the
the rascally pair a very nice income. ■*4jf~l*°unty
diers killcil iu tho sorvico who enlisted fur
i-ncro
highest encomiums from eminent medical aip.lt.-tiu. •*, a
Some of these people make trom eight to
nine month or less.
possessing qualities actually fat:kmn<. ;—tl<is d -li ra
For nyo
ESTABLISHMENT AT
who ar suff ring fr--tr
turn renders it invaluable t-- tl.
Pension Certificates an 1 Treasury Certificates
ten dollars per day.
Tho newsboys and
To stay,
Consumption, Lung Complaint, lir-me-hitis, ii paired
Cached at our office.
bootblacks
of
tbc
street think they are
ELLSWORTH,
hack of Vital Kuergy, and all diseases, which n>
Strength,
j
Commanding,
ITuuse, M<in Street,
their incipient stages, require only a gem runs diet, and
! doing badly ii they do not make from I (tjjirellopposite the Ji bins'n
'Tis
standing,
:ui iuvigorating, nourishing stimulant, tiiuua Lotties.
BUCKSPOBT, M«.
three to four dollars per day, and often
With godliko air.
G.
tbeir receipts on Sunday run up as high
Bininger’s Bourbon WhiskeySublimity fair!
W. ull respectfully announce to tho citizens ol
The established popularity of this Choice Old Louibor
U. S. SAN IT AIIY COM MISSION
T»
fame
as five dollars.
declaring
Ellsworth and vicinity, that he has opened a shop as a medical agent, reu lers it suj<« 1 llm u* to mention in
-m
tinadmiring
height
I in rooms over JOHN H. KICUAUE’d More, Main detail the characteristics w* ‘1 di-tin a-h it ftdistill
d
Looks on it from afar
grade of Kentucky Whiskey ■». Leing
j Street, where ho will devote himself to the ordinary
v*
«i
t
h
in
and
manufactured
v
great
1*44,
\pr
Grand Lodgk, F. O. of O. F.—Thean- CL AI M
Lo !
above business, in nil its branches, guaranteeing
smiling star.
every
<. rt stimulant,
care, it tan be relied upon as a s//n-'/.-»
To raise up tho pile to heaven
nul session of the Grand Lodge of Odd
j to all patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting and and peculiarly effect it c f><r the treatment f Lung Com
NO CHARGE EUR SERVICES.
thoroughly made garments of all descriptions.
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement jf the c: -mach. etc.
These beauteous stones are given
: Fellows was held at Odd Fellows'
Hall, in
Particular attention given to Cutting garments
Each prayerful- truth's inspiring light.
j. edwinTuerman
I Saco, yesterday, M. W. Grand Master,
to be made out of the shop.
Bininger’s Genuine Cognac Brandy. nf
Each manly struggle for the right. .John B.
It is mild, delicate and fruity, and
d<
1 to l»«*
The patronage ot the Community is respectfully
Neally presiding. The meeting; Local Agent for the Counties of Washington,Hanif iyn uniform in charurtrr unit </ua/it-f.
P it in pin!and
Each kindly word to cheer tho lowlv. 1
solicited.
All
work
40
warranted.
eock, Waldo and Km x, to whom all c» uunui.ieawas an unusually full one.
in cases containing two u ami pints and ©tie
quart
bottles,
for the
Each aspiration
lions from the above C\ unties relative tu Penholy.
undersigned oiler* for salo a choice lots d‘ Aen quarts.
The Order iu tho State wa3 represent- sions, bounties, Arrears of Pay, and other claims
Each strong temptation nobly overcome.
A. M. Uiyi.XGHR fy Cht
Sole Proprietors, No. lo Ur ad stm.t, N \v York.
Each clam’ ron* passion held in silence dumb ed to be in a prosperous condition, promis- on the government must bo addre sed.
Family
Flour,
ME.
OfTiCK,
EUCKSl'ORT,
C. 0. PECKAs slowly it riseth towards upper Heaven. ing a revival in interest and increase ol
1/24
Ac nt f'-r Kil»worth and vicinity
Stone alter stone, until the mass is given, usefulness,
Tiio U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to re.
TovLttor, TJard.
Its base upon the earth.its apex in the skies,
Tuc following officers were elected and lievo Soldiers, Sailors, and their families, from
The good man’s character a pyramid doth installed lor the
the heavy expenses usually paid for tl o prosecuyear ensuing;
tion f such claims, have estall ^c l this agency,
and. Cliocao
[rise.
John 15. Nealloy, G. M., South Ber- to O'licet
pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and
JOHN D. iUCUAUUd.
wick.
other claims against the government, uith-iu
t Fl!i>wortht Pee, 1C, 18C4.
m
kind
to the clnmuint.
'-f
Ths White asp the Blacks.—Said a
any
ehnrsfe
tr\in
G.
N.
Uuniniings, D. G. M., l’ortiand. On application sent to this Agency, .-luting the
COME OXK—1\>M E~ALiJ
colored person in Georgia, to Chief JusJ. W. Sargent, G. \W, Kennebunk.
name and post-* (lice address of the claimant, the
And try the Xao Barber.
tice Chase:
E. 1*. Banks, G. S. and T., Port'and. name, rank, company, regiment, servico and
luuuild tU'IJl
NlkU
A
'Sir.tho white population of Georgia is
hit Spring stock of
G. W. Farr, G. Chaplain, Lewiston. State of the soldier on whoso account the claim is
Pior. A. L. PIERCE,
date of di charge or death, the proper
made,
fire hundred thousand,and one in ten,cunt
!
Tho G. M. was installed by P. G. M., blanks will be filled out as far as possible and for- Takes pleasure in
informing tho Ladies and <«enread and write. Give us three years to N. F.
These cun then ] tletr.cn of IIELF.IN7’ and vicinity that ho *ias
Peering; tbc others by the Grand warded to the pers n applying.
be executed and returned to this office, where the taken the ?tanJ formerly occupied by tho late,
work in, and among our younger adults Master.
j
claim will be prosecuted to a final issue in the un st respected, Jamk.h Cook, where ho is about
tne proportion who cannot read and write I
The Grand Master made tho following! shoe test
Gm27
to to
refitting the shop, and where ho will be pleaded to
possible time,
will be ne greater. But, sir,these whites
wait upon them iu his branch of busiuesg—such
appointments : B. F. Pay. Biddeford, G.
write
because
and
as
don’t read
they Marshal ; Charles Nutter, Saco, Guardian
Shaving, Unr Cutting, Curting, Frizzling,
don't want to pour people don't because
E. P. Burnham, oi Saco, was olected
Sh inty uawl Dyeing.
the law and public feeling were against Grand
for a small price, so all will go
^gpProf. PIEliCK, late of Ellsworth, having
BepresanUtive. Benj. Kingsbury
been
it. The ignorant whites had every chance Jr., the other Grand
engaged in this business in the State up
GREEN Sc COMPANY
Bcpresciitaive, holds
warJs
of
ten
and
satisfuo*
years,
we
had
chance
given
general
to learn, but ilid’t;
every
over from last year election.
The nest fflAKE this opportunity of informing the in- tii'ii,
hopes by strict attention to business to merit
A
habitants of
to remain ignorant, and many of us learn- annual session will bo held in this
a share
f public patronage.
city.
od iu spite of them.’
attention paid to cutting Ladies resolved to come arain. They are as pood as the
^/‘Particular
[Portland Press.
end Children’* hair in the latest style.
best aud Cheap as the Choa| e.t. Bought at the
I
t, May ti, 120
LOW EST CASH TRICE
-The Hewing Vast thinks the electand vicinity, that they have ju-t received afresh
-Mrs. Sinikes says tho. reason why and complete assortment of g ods, which they ofhe will sell according to the times and the fall
ricians at Valentin Bay and on hoard the
for
a
-t market value, for cast
of Hold, at the
Great Eastern, watching the vital spark at the children of this generation are so bad, ! fer for sale :it the i
or iu equivalent consisting in part of
©si Eu»y Tonus.
either end of the cabin, must have been is owing to the wearing of Balmoral boots
uf
the Shoe Store.
Sign
1 FATED in North Hancock four miles from
reminded at times of Hood's lines :
instead id' old-fashioned slippers. Moth- Dry Goods,
Loots,
Clothing,
celebrated t o It Warranted Boots
QTTha
rod*
from
Ellsworth,
and
\
eighty
road,
stage
«Our tery hopes belied our fears,
ers fiud it too much trouble to take off
anti Shoes arc also kept f-,r &.le.
tho town road runs thr ugh it.
Shoes uuvl Ship Stores.
Oar fears our hopes bt lied
tbeir boots to whip children, so they go
Mli i Farm contains thirty-five acres of choice
A. S. ATKEETON,
:
We thought her djmg wheu she slept,
G RE UN A CO., Asent
land; lias a Earn frarno 30 x 35 feet; a cellar all
unpunished.
Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine.
Elleworth, April 27, lfcGo.
11
sleeping wheu she died."_
fitted to put a houso on; has about 13 acres of j.
wood and pastuiago well fenced. About six tons
-A good story is told of a country
A Hard Dose For The C'hivaluy.
of good hay was cut last year, an J the placo can
NOT 1C E
be made to cut double that quantity at a small
for
The reliel General Hill who was sent to Methodist, at whose house an itinerant
was passing the night; who when
THE subscriber tffeni lor sale,
consequence of re-building tho Mt. Dcserlt expense. Tho mowing field oontains eighteen1
tno workhouse in Washington recently for preacher
Jk|A
cheap,
cease
w
ill
tho
on
of
same atteir
acres.
came and
good water on iho ferm; also I (mVcm ^ie dwelling house in Ellsworth village,
1'ridge travel
Plenty
family prayers were
indecent and disorderly conduct, has had lied time
i -t'—lpL in which he now lives.
in searching for n Bible, firmly the 2>th *»f AI»y, instant, on the following days, two or three acres- f muck.
of
two
the
fine
suggested,
his
“greasy
paid by
l or further partioulary inquire of
Horse, wugou, harnessaud alcd for sale.
j Monday, Tuesday \. m. aid Wednesday i\
mechanics” of I he North and allowed to produced a couple of torn h aves of the Thursday and Friday a. m. mi i Saturday v. \i.
EE WAKE E. ESTV,
Inquire of
the naire remark “l didn't
with
!
book,
Wm.
ho
had
At
good
THOMPSON, A*;ent,
1J. I>. EMEltrON
Ellsworth,
go about his business—supposing
so near out of Bibles.”
wus
1
l*t;3.
lobo.
know
17
)3lf
Feb.
10,
Trenton,
May
May
23,
|
7th, l^Ca.
[ Ellsworth,
“7
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ji tnU applications, #|.\
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Prices Greatly lied need.
I have just received and
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"
it Mr..
I'• *10,011 all diseases ul
1
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PU1YATKOH DELICATE N^TI’KI’.
by long evurse of stu ly and praetiril v\|»* rl»-nce f
di'i.ii
-1 *t< t. l'r. l»- h is now the gratification of
pre
U
unfortunate w iib r< im.iiea that have iH Vtf«%
tinir \1 uced th'.iu, fail-<1 lu cure ihe m..*

offering,

Shirtings

STUirES, TICKS,

alarming

case* of

«•<> oRPlhEA ANP cY 1*111 LIS.
atl. hi* treatment all the horrors of venereal ami
impure 1.1 ..,l. Imp. ieti, y. .**• rofula. ti uiorrhu a, 1'lcers,
a.ii and .l.- i. *s in th- r.vi. us
f prcr-'alion,fuffamma
t. n of tl.. ldil.hr aKidneys. Ilvdroceiu, A bcewnw,
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# a gr .it part of hi* time to th** treatment
•
1-. .i by a M*cr- t ami
—litary habit,which
ra ..-r t*»♦
!••*!>• at.-I mil I. u'lf.tting the unfortunate fctdiith-.al f. 1.'i-i...
or —
ty. S uit* of the sad and tm
■'
.inch* ly
ipi' lactd » v ••inly habit* of youth, are
"
km :t.f 11:• Hack and limbs Dizziness of the*
head,
-Du
t >igl t, i'alpualiwu of the heart, D>>|»cp»t;
St rvoumrt-», Derangement of tlo* digestive function
Fv mpt* ni' of '..iisiituptiou. Ac. The fearful effects on lira
mum are much to I c Ire ah d ; loss oi memory, coufusloti
id* a-. «t t rII of -pints, evil
foreboding*, aversion

Dr. D d.'V't*
t!*— «m-

of
«-n-ty, self-distrust, timidity. At*., arc among theevUa
such p*i'«>i.' should, before
pr.«l
contemplating
man .ii ■-iiv. ctin-ult a physician of
experience,and be at
ui cc r«-sti r> d to health and ha)>] incs*.
I’ati'-nU who wish ton in nn under Dr. Dow's treatmejt
lew day 4 or ttetk*, w ill he tarnished with
pleasant
nsans. and don .•••* f >r board moderate.
Me»liciinM '. lit to all parts «.f the country, with full dl
r.s-'i ns f.
»!*••, on ree«-iv in4 de*t
rijdi- u of y»*itr cass*
Dr. Dow has also fV.r sale th fmii' t| t'ai-otl'-s. warrcuU'vt
tie
•-I P' V. I.uvc.
Order by mail. Three lur #1 and
a red stamp.
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT
To

S II A WLS,
BALMOKALS, HOOP SKIltTS,

ah iimnn,
w line

SHOES,

Houilsi ol all kinds.

GINGHAMS, LINENS,

BLA CK

SILKS,

CLOAKINGS,
DOESKINS,

Deer Isle, Me.,

CASSLMERES,

rismi i;iutn,

Sale

tweeds,

Females

in

Health

Delicate

DU Dow i'hysieian and Surgeon, No 7 A U Kdlooit Strrs,
Huston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident to tt v»
l. untie syiteiu.
Hr. lapsus Uteri. or falling of the Womb
Flour Albus, Sup| ressioo, and other menstrual derange
lu.-nts, are all treated upon m-w pathological principle*
ami 'poly relit f gu tranU.il in a very few day# So in.
ain is the new mode of tr- atment, that mrw*
uruhly c
oh-i.iiaic c inplauiU yield under it, and the utUicled per
son »oon rejoice* in purled health.
Dr. D 'v h is no doubt hud great* r experience in the
cure of din
f woiucu and children, than auy other
physician in Heston.
H
4
laudations for patients who may wish la
stay in H «*t- " « f*w days under his treatment.
Dr. D •».
Ilia, having confined his whole alien
iii
M.o piM' pee. f«.r lie* cure of private Disease*
ii

d I

male

Cuuip!atnu,uek:iow.edges

no

United Suit* s.
N. lh—All letters inuat coutai.i four red
wilt n *t he answered.
Ullicc lloura front 8 A. M. to 0 l*. Mi

certahT
IN ALL CASES, OR

NO

superior
stamp*

iu

or

th#

they

cure

CHARGES HME

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, f|»*ni 8 a. m. to 8t. m. nj
above, upon all dillicull aud chronic il i*ea*es ui stssy.
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
extraordinary success galued a reputation which calls patieuls fiom all parts <d the Country to obtain advice.
Among the phy-ici viis in limit *n4 none stand higher in
the pro'll r.-ioit tlmu the celebrated Dr. DOW, No. 7 Endin'it

*tiect, Heston.

I

h

.-«■

who need the servitra of 84

ft fall lino *.f other kinds of
ph> sician and surgeon should give Mm a rail
good for Men experienced
H.
Dr. D w imports and has r.ir sale a now article
and lk>yf wear.
'called the 1.1.. h Secret. Order by mail. Two fur f$*

SI

a ltd stamp.
Huston April, I860.
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A. T. JELLISON.
Ellsworth. April
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FURNISHING GOODS.
In tM* branch T have* rn? r>f the
assoitinents ever be ft re li ijl.l into
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Hats and
in all the

Sale.

new

Styles.

Caps,

I

and in fact almost all
kinds of good* usually
kept in the dry goods line, all of which will bo
sold at prices to suit the times. Call and see for
yoursi Ives.

iiJlswoitb.

April.

ii. ii.
1865.

Fresh

Supply

Flour,

Boots and Shoes,

TN

lylSs

u utDrx.
It

Corn,
W. I. Goods,
Provisions and
for sale by

Groceries,

R A E
L’11.:W-»I tL, NoV. -ovl. lbtil.
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Redman,
d'Jtf

